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TRUTH WEARS NO MASK, BOWS AT NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE* SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING, i
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hated by the sinner, then is upward progress possi
ble. Nor should the soul become too steeped in hu
miliation to seek to regain its lost estate. “Often,” 
says a thoughtful writer, “men and women mourn 
over past sins with which their present identity has 
no connection. A wise teacher of the truth was once 
sought by a despondent soul whose entire life had 
been shadowed by a wrong committed in early years. 
‘Would you do the same thing again?’ said the di
vine, when the secret was divulged. ‘Do it again’.’ 
cried the man, ‘why my existence is one sigh be
cause of it ’ ‘Then.’ said the pastor, ‘you have 
outgrown the conditions that caused the wrong-do
ing, and arc no longer any more responsible for it 
than you arc foi the sins of your neighbor. Look 
ahead, not back.’ ”

But always let us be as much as possible on our 
guard to recognize and meet, according to our high
est light, those events in life which come to us as

There is no soul so ignorant or so befogged as to 
have no clear conception of which of two ways is the 
right and just way, but when selfish desire even un
der strong stress of circumstances, is allowed to 
supervene, then comes the test of character which 
makes or mars the soul under discipline and as the 
conscious judging “me” decides, so di verges its future 
|path in spiritual progress.

In' most of her novels George Eliot, as well as 
many other writers, makes fine use of these moments 
of character testing. In “Romola” the degradation 
and downfall of Tito follows inevitably from his first 
selfish yielding to temptation—and one such terrible 
moment of temptation is sharply depicted in “Daniel 
Deronda” when Gwendolen in her detestation of, and 
desire for freedom from her husband, Grandcourt, 
wishes him dead, and when her wish comes to pass 
through an accident, feels herself a murderer 
through her murderous thought and undergoes the 
fearful remorse of an awakened soul.

TEST OF CHARACTER.
No human being is perfect in character or in life. 

To all come tests of character more'or less strong, 
through temptations assailing the weakest points, or 
through stress of circumstances too strong for rej1 
sistance. Even in the history of those whose surface 
lives and characters seem most nearly perfect so far 
as seeming goes, there may have been periods of 
hardest tests undergone, known only to the soul that 
suffered from them. Such crucial happenings, al
ways leave their mark for good or evil on character.

Occasionally such tests seem to have a two-fold 
mission in trying character. One such case is now 
before the tribunal of public opinion in Oregon. 
Years ago a young man scarcely more than a boy in 
years, finding himself penniless, and possessing facil
ity with hi# pen, yielded to temptation and forged a
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and was sentenced to a year in the penitentiary. He 
left at the end of the year with a good record of his 
behavior during his term of punishment. On his 
release he began life at the foot of the ladder and 
worked his way up by honest effort until a short 
time since he was appointed to a position of high 
public trust - a position, however, in which honesty 
was above all to be demanded and he was obliged to 
give heavy bonds for the fulfillment of the trust, his 
bondsmen of course knowing nothing of his earlier 
temptation and fall. Just here came the second test 
resulting from the former sin. Some of his political 
opponents raked up the story of his past and sent 
the record with all the evidence to the headquarters 
from whence he got the coveted office. Hearing of 
this be at once went to his bondsmen', told them the 
truth as it actually occurred and despite their assur
ances of perfect faith in the man he had made of him
self to-day—-sent forward promptly his resignation. 
However he declares that he ea not mean to let 
this revelation of the wea ess of his youth break 
him down, but will go o to do the best he knows 
how, in whatever ways are open to him, showing 
that the second test finds him stronger in moral 
courage and honest principles than the first did. he 
having learned a lesson from past hard experience. 
Sppvea through our failings we may gather strength 

for futyre use.
The test of character in this case is plain to all 

W> view; but like teste, though they may never be 
publicly known, are frequently applied by unseen 
pq#er« to all mankind. Every time that man or 
Woman “halts between two opinions,’’every time good 
and evil are weighed in the balance, when the evil 
action seems most certainly to point toward what 
worldly wisdom thinks selfish good, then is the 

applied, and 
'^j^tj^f fibre may be wrought 

" oharac-
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moment it i
murderous thought, and the sharp backward stroke 
of repentance.” In Hawthorne’s “Scarlet Letter,” 
the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale’s long years of struggle 
of pride against his inmost conviction of the sinful
ness of his conduct, culminating in confession in the 
most humiliating manner, is a startling example of 
long continued test, at last triumphant in right action 
and consequent spiritual gain.. Never was conceived 
a more dramatic rendering of a spiritual crisis than 
that last scene in which the minister appears with 
Hester and thetr child on the scaffold, sharing in pen
itence their shame, and exhibiting to his people the 
stigmata of the scarlet letter branded on his own 
breast by mysterious influences wrought upon by 
his lopg inward agony and sense of cowardly guilt. 
The moral lesson of that culminating scene Is strong 
in showing that Hester's sad years of humiliation 
and bravely accepted penance, were easier borne than 
Dimmesdale’s inward agony of remorse and shame 
over his secret sin, in face of the love and veneration 
accorded him by his admiring congregation.

A temptation yielded to in a moment of hard 
stress, or even of thoughtlessness or weakness, if 
afterward repented of, may become the means of 
growth in spiritual graces, teaching humility, and 
the necessity of strength and self-watchfulness. It 
is the underlying purpose of Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s 
“David Grieve” to show how, through storm and 
stress, strong and truth-loving souls can be taught 
through their hated mistakes and wrong doing, to 
grow toward the light and “rise on stepping stones 
of their dead selves to higher things.” But a tempta
tion yielded to which, if unrepented of, and boldly 
continued, seems to offer worldly profit and glory, as 
in the case of Romola’s Tito, and such as Is shown in 
the story of “The Silence of Dean Maitland,” leAds 
to moral degradation and darkening of spiritual 
light—downward steps are sure to be taken, and the 
whole moral fibre deteriorates. It is only the wrong 
unrepented of, which leads to darker depths. No

There Is a very large number at the present time 
Interested in the phenomena of Spiritualism and 
making it a subject of investigation. Some of these 
persons, many of them indeed, of the more intelli
gent, educated class are discriminating, reasonable, 
and know how to distinguish between that which is 
genuine and that which is palpably spurious. There 
are many who, though intelligent and in every way 
able and competent in all ordinary affairs of life, yet 
have not the faculty of examining closely and crit
ically unusual phenomena who have not the ability 
to detect deception and fraud, but who knowing their 
own limitations are always careful to guard against 
imposition and who, therefore, are not easily duped. 
Such persons do not readily conclude that every per
formance which they witness or everything which 
they think they witness must have a spiritual or oc
cult cause, simply because they are unable to com
prehend it. They recognize the fact that their fac
ulties have been trained and disciplined in the ob
servation of regular, normal phenomena; that class 
of phenomena in which there is a visible connection 
between the antecedent and the consequent, between 
the cause and the effect, and that their powers, how
ever strong in the respect mentioned, utterly fail 
directed to the examination of an entirely different 
class of phenomena, which are duplicated or simu
lated by sleight-ot hand performances.

But there is another and a large class, who with 
all their limitations, with lack of experience in in
vestigating in the field with which they are not 
familiar, with lack of keen powers of observation, 
have, with marvellous credulity, unbounded confi
dence in their powers as investigators. What they 
cannot discover, they imagine is not worth discov
ering. If there is fraud practiced, they know that 
they need but an opportunity to expose it. If there 
are genuine phenomena, if there are real indications 
of the agency of spirits, they have no doubt that 
they are persons who can appreciate the evidence 
and distinguish it unmistakably from any spurious
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claims or pretensions. Of this class is perhaps the 
largest number that visit mediums and report the 
results of their experiences. They may be and-gen
erally are, entirely honest and honorable persons. 
They may be up to the average as to intelligence. 
They are persons whose word is not called in ques
tion in regard to the ordinary experiences of life, but 
they have no idea how limited are their powers of 
observation, or how worthless are their conclusions 
based upon what they think they see when in the 
presence of a magician, for the reason that they have 
no idea of the adroitness, the skilful and the won
derful ledgerdemain by which they are at any time 
easily imposed upon, when they think they are ex
ercising the utmost scrutiny. The only safety for 
such persons, where they possess no knowledge of 
sleight-of-hand, where they have had no training in 
ledgerdemain, where they are unfamiliar with 
the ingenious methods of imposing upon eye and ear 
and deluding all the senses, is in the recognition of 
their own limitations. Thus when they see what 
they cannot explain, they will not jump to the eon- 
elusion that it is something supernatural or even su
perhuman or supernormal.

There are persons in this city who make a busi
ness of devising methods of deceiving the senses and 
selling the tricks to so-called mediums to be used in 
their exhibitions before those who visit them, and 
pay them for messages from departed spirits. Some 
of these tricks are of a character that even skilful 
sleight-of-hand performers must see performed sev
eral times before they can discover the deception. 
The ordinary investigator is imposed upon at once 
unless he knows enough to understand that he is un
acquainted with the modus operand! and that the 
most important part of the performance is the part 
which every time eludes his sight. How many per
sons there are under the name of spiritual mediums 
practicing deliberately day after day trickery and

ARE ACQUIRED CHARACTERS TRANSMISSIBLE?
II.

In a pamphlet recently published* but which first 
appeared as an article in The Contemporary Review 
of September last, Mr. Herbert Spencer, writing in 
reply to an article in the same journal by Prof. Weis- 
mann entitled, “The All-sufficiency of Natural Selec
tion,” shows conclusively the untenableness of his 
opponent’s position, and gives strong reasons for be
lieving that “functionally produced modifications of 
structure are transmissible.” The effect of arrested 
nutrition on thc structure and habits of wasps and 
bees referred to by Mr. Spencer is remarkable. It 
has especial effect over the reproductive organs, and 
from the inquiries of ProL Geddes and Mr. Thompson 
it would seem to affect the sex of offspring even 
among the higher animals. According to Weis-

idioplasm. This notion is consistent with, and it is 
required by, the presence in the germ of the minute 
primary constituents whose existence is consid
ered by Wetsmann as condemnatory of the epigenetic 
theory. The ultimate facts can be ascertained only 
by further study of the nature of the so-called unicel
lular organisms, which will doubtless throw more 
light on the constitution of germ-plasm and its rela
tion to nerve substance. Wcismann does not regard 
his theory as a complete and perfect one; but that it 
is, as he modestly describes it, 1 *of sneh a nature as 
to be capable of improvement anti further develop
ment,'1 must be recognized when it is considered as a 
whole. In certain points it fails by giving too great 
a prominence to particular agencies at thc expense 
of others, but this is a fault which is common to 
most theories, and its author has shown that he 
knows how to accommodate himself to the environ
ment of scientific research.

DR. SPRECHER ON PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
Rev. Dr. Spreeher, of Cleveland, <r, who has been 

giving a course of lectures of a psychical character 
in the Euclid Avenue Presbyterian Church, after re
ferring to the Society for Psychical Research, men
tioning the fact that it is composed of eminent scien
tific men whose investigations are conducted in a 
scientific manner, says:

“Materialism had made great strides in showing 
that to every observable thought or emotion there 
corresponds some change or movement in the mate
rial substance of the brain. But the marvelous

mann's theory, this might be explained by reference 
to such an affection of the germ-plasmas is supposed 
to give rise to transmitted variations. These are 
said to be due to the constant recurrence of slight 
inequalities of nutrition in the germ-plasm, which 
affect every determinant in one way or another. The 
variations are at first infinitesimal, but they accu
mulate with the continuance through several gener
ations of the modified conditions of nutrition which 
gave rise to them. To the objection that the. changes 
referred to by Mr. Spencer are not thus delayed, it 
might be replied that originally they wei'e so, but 
they have been hastened by continual repetition, 
many minute variations having become amalgamated 
so as to form a single large one.

W slates, painting pictures, giving 
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Weismann’s theory requires, however, that varia- 11'™'"'8 ot "ind whlcb Hre “““8 10 light impose a 
tions should be capable of being established us trans- llMvil!1, b»rd«a “I"" fl“ philosophy of materialism 
formations only by the operalion of amphimixis, than it has ever yet had to carry. For example, it 
which is supposed to largely increase them. Il I usr'd to Iio said that vigorous psychical action re- 
would almost seem that the Importance of the sepa- 'luiml and was always accompanied by a rapid How 
rate variations referred to is minimised for tho pur. ot blood through the brain. But tho most wonderful 
pose of introducing amphimixis as the essential eon. ot these mental efforts take place uot only in sleep, 
ditlon ot their perpetuation by soloetion. if Mr. bul Persons are supposed to produce those marvelous ,

'• mh-Mkn that the development of >rfl. WcMosle««tavta in the comatose Mate which— 
tions may be due to functional activity be correct, Peedes death. In other words, these powers are 
there is no occasion to call in tho aid of amphimixis, sorted when bodily functions, the nervous system 
and if the effects of this activity influence succeeding aad the conscious mind are the least active. We can 
individuals the action of selection is not rOHUircd. 900 how 1113 b“omlnff tor the materialist io

But how are the modlfleations transmitted? It can ‘r« thal cloie “"’®“on between mind and mat
te only by an affection of tho germ-cell. which prob- I te,'. thought and brain.
ably takes place bv deviations in tlie structure of ”1-- ‘’I’™1'" ref«'-« to lhe fl,ct “ in M'ui" ‘l'1’' 
what Wcismann calls determinants or of groups of ”«'’« 9tales *e “ a «««'’«*« different from our 
determinants, through rearrangment of their pit- ordinary consciousness eomo to the surface and that 
mary units. The modilieation would bo preceded, 111 wrts of wbudei-rul operations take place. The 
however, by a corresponding change in the nerve pondorfal power of the mind over the. body is dem- 
centres concerned in thc use or disuse of thc organs onstrated, as for instance, when writing is made on 
affected. Mr. Spencer shows that under certain eon. tho “ nf 11 i*ieM with a a01d *>“ “d hc is told 
ditions changes take place in the conduct of certain tbat “ fc "ral da)’ at “ curtaln hour' tho wM"8 
insects, and that J'the maternal aetivTies and in- wiU '“ i"fam([| w «omo out in bloody characters

’ are in many cases very skilful, belong
ing- to the higher class of sleight-of-hand perform
ances, and these are the mediums, who as a rule, 
make the most favorable impression upon the ma
jority of visitors. Moreover by means of a bureau 
of information, many mediums communicate readily |. 
with one another what they learn from or of visitors.

Persons come to this office every week, reporting 
what they have witnessed and what they have re
ceived through mediums of the class to which we re
fer, strongly convinced that they have communica
tion with the departed.

Now while the phenomena of Spiritualism are 
worthy of the most careful examination, with a view 
to ascertain all their implications, yet guarding 
against fraud such as we have noticed is not less im
portant. These deceptive practices have brought 
Spiritualism in such contempt among men of science 
that only those who are keen enough to see the grains 
of truth in the bushels of falsehood, and those who 
are courageous enough to incur the ridicule of their 
fellow scientists in recognizing the facts, will look 
into the subject at all; and yet a very large propor
tion of those who call themselves Spiritualists seem 
more disposed to defend these frauds than they are to 
help distinguish between genuine and fraudulent 
mediumship and to put the claims of Spiritualism, 
those which are valid, upon such a basis as admit of 
no doubt whatever. The Journal for years has 
stood for opposition to charlatanism and fraud in 
every form, quite as much as it has stood for the de
fense, through evil and through good report, of all 
genuine phenomena which occur under the name of 
Spiritualism., It may be necessary in the future for 
The Journal to do a little more work in unmasking 
pretenders, who for the dollars they can make, im
pose in a wholesale manner upon credulous but hon
est searchers for the truth. There are various 
phases of mediumship and they all stand for im
portant truths which are too precious to be con
founded with charlatanry and fraud.

stinets undergo analogous changes.” fa.-ts which and 11 1110 “Pl™8^ «■»' lll« phenomena actually 
point to a loss of nervous energy and to an intimate »“',,r' “r- SP™”1^ ^ “ ““ “ be proved sat- 
connection between the nervous system and the re- WuelorHy that there is such a power as telepathy, 
productive functions. Use or disuse lirM increases or Tbc insta“s arc 90 m”w,,ls in ”“ l,or8Ons aJ‘ 
diminishes thesfiSivity of certain nerve centres. and H"g. especially by violence or accident, have made 
this leads to a modilieation of tho corresponding impassions upon the minds of their friends at a dis- 
gorm-eells or plasm, ff so. the determinants, in- ““ or llm W1""’ to ““' as to m“b 11 "’ 
stead of being lirst allcvd. and thus determining rK18““'llc 10 “™l to tboso ""Prions or coin- 
the variations, are in fact modilied as the result of eWenees by the mere law of probabilities. Thc pro- 
the functional changes, and are thus able to trans- >W ima^s of ^"S lKr,0“! «’ b* (riend9 “‘ ‘ 
mit these changes to succeeding generations. There dlstan“ « »[l«» objective and veridical. He says 
would be in this ease no difficulty in accepting Weis- U is ,WlMd lh,“ tbere have been instances well au- 
mann’s conception of the complicated structure of lh“ltoitel ln whioh " experimenter has by effort 
germ-plasm, with its ids, determinants and biopliors, 01 ’ia Produced an imago of himself in the percep- 
whieh is no more extraordinary than that of the ta of a Wend “‘ 8 d«taa«e. without any previous 
chromative bodies or of tho nucleus of organic cells, suggestion that such an image would appear. Dr.

I Spreeher thinks that a word, a picture, a figure, may 
weiamann applies the name idioplasm to the sub- , , , , .. . , , v “upmsin tuv ouv be lrangfen>ed fPOm onc min(j to another without the

stance contained in the chromative bodies. This | . ., . , * „ ., , . , , q agency of thc recognized organs of sense. He de
substance is always derived from the idioplasm of , , . i t i„ , , . F dares that we must re-make our psychology, for this
another cell, and therefore it is hereditary, and “it I . . , . ( . , ., . . . _ n. " science has heretofore taken notice of but a small
not only determine, the actual characters of the par- of our menlal Mlure. We are heglnning to 
tmular cell, but also thoee of all ita descendants.” It leBrn 0, mental „, whleh n doe8 not 8eem that 
1. an important inference that, as there is a differ. ^ w,u d • of ^ wWoh ,ppHma to 
once between the cells in various parts of the most near „ abQut ^ to „f ^ ^ „(
simple organisms, there most be different kinds of L^ whoM formB Bre auppoMdtobeseen. and are 

. I supposed to be telepathic impressions or projected
name & Norite, London. {images of the living, though dying. Such im-
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pressions are sometimes made before death has 
taken place. Dr. Sprecher in one of his lecturest 
says there is abundant proof of several instances 
when two or more persons have seen the same 
apparition at the same moment of time. I 
would, he argues, seem that we must admit 
the ghost here or assume that it was a hallucination 
in one mind communicated to the others by thought
transference, and whan the apparition is seen in a 
given place by many persons, we may explain the 
facts in much the same way, but he asks what does 
this tell us of the possible power of the transference 
of one person’s thought to another in ordinary life, 
thoughts good and bad? Consider the power of 
mind in the marvels of telepathy: he exclaims.

He refers to the influence of the mental power 
which people exercise over one another when in close 
contact, but he says that we do not even think of it 
nor do we ever half realize the extent of the influence 
on the ordinary life. Dr. Sprecher claims that these 
psychical studies will do us good, if we are led to 
consider the possible extent of this power on the 
part of those with whom we associate. He thinks it 

e to hold that the singulai* faculties ex- 
e persons under peculiar states are.

reason
hibited by
more or less, powers possessed by all minds and that 
they are to a degree exercised by all of us in ordinary 
life.

Although there is nothing new to the readers of 
The Journal in Dr. Sprecher’s views,'"the prom
inence given to the subject by an able and popular 
orthodox minister is significant as showing thc im
portance that psychical research has assumed and 
the increasing interest in its results.

most lively imagination, even when assisted by the 
vastest store of archeological knowledge; and, in 
the absence of that atmosphere, no amount of relies 
and souvenirs, in the shape of dilapidated and disin
terred cities, of mutilated or whole statues, edifices 
more or less well preserved, works of art and per
sonal adornment, to say nothing of the inestimable 
remains of Greek and Roman literature, can ?nable 
us to feel as the breathers of the social atmosphere 
of paganism felt. The old ethnic civilizations as re
alities have passed away. Even thc dissolute man 
or woman of to-day of Christian antecedents, if he or 
she, by some magical, time-reversing spell, could be 
turned into the Athens of Pericles, Socrates, and As- 
pasia, would find his nr her moral sense, or sense of 
decency and propriety, however blunted by vice, 
thoroughly offended and outraged at every step 
which he or she might lake in the streets of the city 
of Athene Parlhenos the city which, at lhe date 
mentioned, constituted the very crown and culmina
tion of the civilization of Un* pagan foretime.

At the time* of Um advent of < ‘hristianity the one 
great need of human mH ore was doubtless a religion 
of asceticism and per-mnal purity to cleanse it of the 
foulness of a phallic nature-wnr,-hip. The Greek 
philosophy was more or h*^ a religion of a^cetirLm: 
but that was only for the few, for tho elite, in intellect 
and social position, Pythagoreanism, Stoicism, and 
Soeraticism, with their uncompromisingly lofty and 
unselfish ideal standards of morality arid mental as
piration, exercised no purifying influence on the 
Greek and Roman plebeians, who were treated by 
the philosophers as nearly as irrational as the
beasts, and prone earthward in their propensities 
like them.

ECCLESIASTICAL CHRISTIANITY. I ChristU^ Hl Us aav,'“1’ ^ Hie religion of the 
poor and despised people, a social communism as 

From the standpoint of the popular scientific civil- wcI1 M a spiritual revival. Even the great Grek 
ization ot to-day, it can be confidently affirmed that pocls ^ „d mo,,^ had aia0 taght that we 
old-fashioned ecclesiastical Christianity has become are daat and ,^0WBi hunters of shadows, and that 
soobsolescent that It is an obstruction to social, tlle

gross injustice is being done to individual rights of

The system of governmental support of certain re
ligious view,- is not so far dead bat that, through 
statutes growing on! of that system, frequent and

The sorry exl ibitiops of me® of

a state within a

Albigenses, Wal- 
hundred million 
nothing of minor 
extermination of

the world, and with its monkish vermin and lazza- 
roni, among whom were engendered all manner of 
obscenities and abominations. During that gloomy 
period, Europe did forget its virility and reason, and 
became fearfully superstitious. But, at last, the fiat 
lux of modern civilization resounded through the 
darkness; and night, with its sickly dews and birds 
of boding cry, began to withdraw, so that the nations 
of the West, or the Germanic group of European na
tions at least, began to exercise their reason once 
more, and to be themselves again in enterprise and 
courage. \

Happily, ecclesiastical Christianity, 'er thc dog
matic supernaluraliMn. which in the day of its arrog
ance and power burned Giordano Bruno and humil
iated the starry Galileo wit!) his woes, is impotent 
any longer to stay the progress of science, before 
which, and the menacing aspect of European liberal
ism, it cowers, conscious of its declining power.

conscience all over the country. Equal freedom of 
thought and conscience is not established so long as 
it is possible for the testimony of a witness in court 
to be discredited and >< t aside because of his religious 
beliefs or mm-belicfs. Nor do the conditions of free 
impartial inquiry in religion- matter-, exist so long as 
government in any way discriminates among citizens 
in respect to their religions beliefs--in effect, sub- 
.-idizlngthc helk-fs of a portion of the citizens by 
exempting their churches from taxation, by enforc- 
lug their peculiar views of the .-acredness on Sunday, 
and by allowing their theological ideas to be repre
sented in the public schools and in legislative bodies, 
for whose support all citizens are equally taxed.

ough of the fifteenth century

from twenty to thirty million Peruvians and Mexi
cans. The great and good king Charlemagne bap
tized and beheaded four thousand five hundred tier- 
mans in a single day.

state, boasting of rights derived from immemorial 
custom and of later privil/ges assumed by law.”

the wars against the Netherlands, 
denses, and Huguenots: and one 
during the Justinian wars, saying 
conflicts, secret murders, and the

of current reason, nearly as much so as
"“ at the time of Its extinction the ancient religion I ^ which ought t0 engage us here is the quest ot 
of art, prophecy, song, and pagan statecraft, that of truth, and tho 6c„ch tor tho fncffable reality which 
the Greek oracular god Apollo at Delphi. But. in hifa bohlnd and moves this evanescent phantasma- 
saying this of any form of supernaturslism which gorIa of earthly Hfc. Thcv, lM, Hti if nol witb 
tries to maintain itself to-day, one must not be under- oriental vividness, yd with great vividness, that the 
stood as affirming that a great historic factor and I glories of our birth and state are shadows, not sub- 
phenomenon, such as was in its remote day and gen- stantja| things.
eration the fascinating Greek polytheism, and such WWter j”b liwh.„| bis ol|lcI..w„rldiy doctrines 
as ecclesiastical and evangelical Christianity have and Iugia from purees farther east limn Palestine, 
been in later times, were altogether wrong in their oortain is it that Ite was un Oriental ,«»*. .Spirit
place and time and utterly demoralizing and ruinous ualUi o( tho M1! al,.ain and tyl>c .lh Buddha. Il is 
influences, debasing and belittling human nature, I a type that has always been anti still is prevalent all 
and not contributing in the least to its development over to M flwu [he banily so|illlte „f Arabia w 
and advancement. To affirm that would be to let the still, sultry junkies of India, with their solitary 
our indignation at certain ugly aspects and stages of yogia Ending in lifo-long painful altitudes of pen
their history get the better of our judgment and an00 and self-mortification, in order to extricate 
reason. Have not all. tho mythologies and theologies themselves from a world of illusion.
of the past been outgrowths of human nature, “the I Historic Christianity means not only tile paganized 
necessary and structural action of tho human mind.’H Christianity of the Greek Church and of papal Ro
to borrow the language of Emerson? Modern ration- manihmi Kith lts Jm|ni»ition. organized ignorance 
alism says that they have been. Moreover, we may I and superstition and hatred of all political, and n>en- 
be sure that whatever has been for centuries has had I tai progress, with its poisonous Jesuitism and at- 
a reason, for being. Otherwise it would not have I tempted suppression of all secular knowledge, and 
been. Sterling long ago. affirmed that “all beliefs I even yet entertained ambition of a world-wide eceie- 
have followed each other in the history of the world I a;aatical sway; but it means also Protestantism and 
according to a fixed law, and are connected by the I a democratic, evangelical Congregationalism, with 
same with all the circumstances of each generation; I Ra personal independence and right of private judg- 
and, iu obedience to this law, they emerge, unfold I ment, which have made it the germ of thc popular 
themselves, pass away, or are transmuted into other self-government, enlightenment, and liberty of to- 
modes of faith. I day. of course, neither Germanized, nor Anglicized,

No man at this late day knows or can, by any re- I nor Americanized Christianity is the genuine Orkn- 
troapective peering into the dark backward and tai article, which originated in the soft latitude of 
abysm of time, know exactly what pagan human na- Syria among simple fishermen and shepherds, any 
ture was as it exhibited itself under the influence of I more than the largely pagan Roman Catholicism of 
the great old ethnic civilizations of Greece and Rome I the whilom pagan nations of Southern Europe is. 
in their palmy time. Of course, we can conjecture, All the current forms of the Christianity of the 
and give a pretty shrewd guess in relation to the Western, or Aryan, nations are highly rationalized, 
matter, because we have multifarious data to' enable I in commercial phrase, to suit thc religious market of 
us to do so. But, after all our efforts, we realize those nations.
that the peculiar pagan social, mental, and moral In the Dark Ages, Europe became almost Oriental-

bition or to pelf. Desire for position is ex
It gives us wings to make us fly. It is lamentable, 
when it throws us flat in order to learn how to crawl. 
The wealth that comes by inheritance is respectable. 
That which issues from labor and saving is benign, 
but that which flows from sycophancy, servitude, 
and hypocrisy is contemptible. Office in itself is 
honorable. When office becomes the theatre of great 
moral and mental qualities, it is a grand function for 
thc official and for the people. When office, how- 
ever, is but the prison in which a politician docs 
more than treadmill duty, cither for a single big 
boss or for an aggregation of small bosses, called an 
“organization/' it is a form of cruel and unusual 
punishment, alike for the incumbent and foi* his con
stituents.

I t is estimated, says the Agnostic Journal, that 
over one million persons perished during the early 
Arian schism, one million in thc Carthaginian strug
gle, seven million during thc Saracen slaughter in 
Spain, five million during the eight Crusades, two 
million of Saxons and Scandinavians, one million in

Mn>. J. R. Green’s “Town Life in the Fifteenth 
Century” is nearly ready, it will he of undoubted in
terest to the general reader as well as to the student 
of political economy, dealing, as it does, with the 
days when the towns were independent communities 
and centres of political life. “There is nothing in 
England to-day,” writes Mrs. Green, “with which 
we can compare thc life of a fully enfranchised bor-
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CHARACTERIZATION OF LORD BYRON.
By Bertha J. French.

Lord Byron was one of the most perplexing per
sonalities ever intrusted with the sacred gifts of 
poetic genius. A gepius dazzling, erratic, it swept 
like a meteor through the firmament of English poe
try, leaving behind a trace of living light.

A character of contradictory contrasts, careless of 
conventionality, courting criticism, defiant of thc 
world’s opinion, yet with a great longing for adula
tion and praise: haughty with “a pride which not a 
world could bow,” yet singularly susceptibjjb to kind 
ness; generous, but in a business transaction sharp 
as a Shy lock: the idealistic part of his at urc long
ing for solitude—**with one fair spirit for his minis
ter.” Yet another phase of his character demanded 
the scintillating swirl of society with all the light 
gossip and eclat of its fashionable circles. Some
times soaring through the starlight of poetry, then 
descending* to the blackness of sensualism, at times 
living like an ascetic and then sinking into dissipa
tion and riotous living. Detested by his enemies, 
idolized by his friends, he received the extremes of 
love and hate, of praise and scorn.

Those with whom he canusin contact have left on 
record various and confiding opinions of his charac
ter. Southey regarded him as a fiend incarnate. 
To Countess Guiecioia he seems a divine avatar of 
genius. Carlyle styles him a *-sulky dandy.” The 
king of German poets, Goethe, places him next Vo 
Shakespeare, in the line of English poets, as do the 
leading critics of Italy, France, Spain and Denmark. 
The biographers of Byron account for bis character

to disappointed passion. Another thinks It was 
stamped at Harrow, where he was plunged into the 
whirl of a public school, where the eider pupils de
light to initiate the younger portion into vice, and 
Byron had not one home affection or sweet home 
memory to counteract the influence. But probably 
exterior environment (inly made a difference in de
gree. His etiolated moral condition was doubtless 
owing to heredity. The vice and eccentricity that 
for generations had characterized the barons of 
Newstoad threw its shadow over the character of the 
poet. But. it is in his fair and wonderful creations, 
that we see more clearly than in his biography

and love. An undisciplined fancy, a strong will un
guided by calm judgment, subject at times to keen 
remorse, with great, unsatisfied longings for sympa
thy and love, more eager to grasp the great mysteries 
than encircle the far off horizon of life for thirty-six 
years he battled with the mad storms of fate. Then, 
in that distant Grecian land, near to the moaning 
murmur of the Ionian wu, the white robed Azreal 
softly descends and under the spell of her cold, 
chaste beauty, the pain, the madness, the wild un
satisfied desires that characterized the poet called 
Byron are frozen into calm. “Life's fitful fever” 
drops its scarlet mantle for the garments of the im
mortal.

WianiWTK , Cons,

0 TEMPORA! 0 MORES!
By O. W. Trmx.

The long line of castaways on tinmen of humanity, 
which stretched from Princes Hall on West Madison 
street, to the westward, during the greater part of 
Christmas day was an exhibition that repelled rather 
than attracted. Yet it was a gathering whoso num
bers were most formidable exceeding three and ap
proximating four thousand human beings reduced to 
absolute want and beggary, ami coming as they did. 
with that eagerness of expression whieh emphasises 
an earnestness of soul, for that highest of all human 
prizes one solitary meal of victuals. In this, the- 
“udder of the world/' the seem* was a most remark
able one. Same, there are who are optimistic enough 
to declare that it was a crowning act of advancing 
civilization that, they were thus so sumptuously pro
vided for. But another ^b* affirm. nut without a 
tinge and hue of the pessimi-tie. that such a spec
tacle as a strong, hardy and healthy man plemiing in 
vain for work and driven to hunger and tears be
cause of being unable to obtain it, should not for one 
moment exist in a land which is fairly bubbling to 
the^witt X I the-rtohest of oil tKtt nature provides. 
If there ever wm o time in the history of our country 
when the famishing heart and maddening brain were 
reflected tn the pale and haggard face, it is to-day. 
If ihi--^ over was a time in the world's history when 
men b-H by the way-side crying aloud but for one

and total disagreements as to the real concensus of 
palpably available opinions, it becomes essentially 
necessary to proceed upon the suggestive rather than 
the coueJuaive the dusideriurn non dictatorious. 
Nowhere can wc find in any system of religion, code 
of ethics, or digest of law in which the edict is pro
mulgated, that the guilty and innocent must suffer 
alike. But guilt or innocence of sin or immorality 
or crime do not cover all the grounds of guilt and in-
nocenre. 
warding 
me nt of 
are in

There, is a most heinous and abortive re
ef the guilty and a corresponding punish- 
the innocent in the affairs of life which

conflict with every
equity and every element of justice,

form of 
and it

it is this reprehensible fact which furnished 
the data for the French writer who made the state
ment that “all men are more or less insane." One 
may be guilty of doing another a kindness. 'Phis in- 
nocent act involves guilt for the. reason that the im
mediate or remote result of so doing may be bad. 
Bad for himself because he. might become through this 
means in a similar condition to the one whom he be
friended, or bad for the person .-o befriended, be- 
eanse a wrong or mistaken use may be made of the 
kindness bestowed. Acts involve, consequences and 
these consequences are interminably {indeterminate. 
The results of au act arc two-fold. good and bad. and 
those who were in favor of the act point to the good 
that ensues, and those who protested against it see 
only the opposite side. Oftentimes the immediate 
effect of an act is so beneficial a< to conceal whatever 
evil there is latent within it. and continue to do so 
for so long a period, that when the evil finally ap
pears, the art Itself is h»t in the dreamy vapor of 
forgetfulness. I low then arc wc to judge any act? 
Thr Christian will answer, **Throuph the will of 
God." The ancient. Greeks said, *-By the will of the 
Gods.” But the rational thinker of to-day replies.
“By the principle un whieh that act is bused.*’ Some 
of the results of the killing of Carter Harrison were 
no doubt beneficial; as, for instance, the discloeu 
of the method of book-keeping in the city hall: few 
would say however that, therefore, the taking of his 
life was a justifiable act. It may be that Harrison’s 
successor, Mr. Hopkins, will chance to be the “best 
mayor Chicago ever had/’ perhaps he may prove 

single crumb from the worm-eaten crust fa,mine, it is I Dirn^eir another Moses, and lead this stricken city 
in this very hour when every granary and warehouse trough and out of this wilderness of scantily attired 
is strained to its highest tension to bold within their I an<I homeless human beings men who have been 
walls the gathered, products of the soil and loom. | ^^Hered to lose their bodies white the process of soul 
The anomaly is absolutely paralyzing. Business men | ^vinghas swept grandly onward amid sweetly smil- 
who ate accustomed to think and express themselves P0^ ^acerf Hint fairij shim.* with the light divine, 
freely upon all matters pertaining to supply and de- I Admit If you please this grand desideratum as an 
mand, whether it be of men or merchandise, are found I outcome of the demise ot ( arler 11. Harrison, and
dumb and silent, or if they do open their mouths H yet there are none so base a> to rejoice over that

the various phases of his personality. In Childe । - - i , . i ) > । , v •Harold, The Giaour. The Corsair, TabW, Manfred, H® “"I.'’ l" fivc «»‘ "> 11 "'ojo^V «f instamxs 'n,;'an,!h^ U n w a» o«r-
Sardanapalus, Cain. Lara and Arnold, K-e catch t“ ™*sl ■>' ‘«i«k"'’- Hie advent ,,f instinu' and inymei >le fa. t that the principle on

. . . . , , . which that act was enacted was and is foreverglimpses of the real Byron—what he was and what, | thousands ol out t< now cuauuts. m um, . ...
in thr midst of o ‘ilmost hi wrong. what violated principle of life eon- in his better moments, he aspired to be. How akin | ‘>punr,inw up in iu< mm. t u. almost 1,1 r

„ 1 » whollv unlocked for un- demned four thousand “images of God to form in ais Byron to the softly sensuous yet sublime Sardana-1 a ^^f11 ni^ni was a vwjohj unmoKcu tot anu un . .,
palus, who was a slave to self-gratification in the I expected calamity, anu nau it ool mtn ioi mt ncrou, 1 4,
smallest particular, yet rising on the demand of efforts put forth by the few who were quick to realize uted dinner on last C hristmas day; It was the un
occasion to the apex of heroic action. Byron was at tho ™ 9it“iM' of ,,s m«ht tave b,'"“ T” a™,a^’lc “^ • ompicL-’ory , lolauon of the princip.e 
war with himself, and so, was at war with the world. I PeHea lo look u<,on scenes whieh are made knkn «f Bailee. Men are wholly and utterly incapable of 
His life was a..contention with low wants and lofty only through the blackest pages of history. And drawing the line between injustice to themselves and 
will." Tho words of tho witch addressed to the re- now thsl thc ““^““'J hi“ bw" ‘™l»™rilJ- met. justice to their fellow-man. 1 he principle of justice 
morseful, melancholy Manfred might have In all il s»k*m” “'' Imperative duty for us never can and never will prevail so long as life is
truth been dedicated lo Bvron: It0 toquh*^ into the causes whieh led up to so gra^e a what it is to-daj. I pon a basis, of injustice we aie

I catastrophe; and until that cause or those causes are endeavoring to erect a superstructure of justice.
“I know thee for a man of many thoughts removed, it can with truth, never be written, that a The foundation is wrong. Governor Altgcld said in
And deeds of good and ill extreme in both permanent remedy has been found . . .. If we could his-speech on labor day, “Do not imagine that it is
Fatal and fated in thy sufferings.” | uge for a btartlng point Uu, l5l.rtt man< Adam, and |^meient if you have justice and equity on your side,

porthe earth is covered with the graves of justice and 
'.equity.” This is as indisputable as it is mournful, 
and it pronounces the most saddening commentary on 
a vast majority of human lives—that only in death 
may be written the proclamation of victory.

As full of contrasts as his character, is his poetry. I compile a full and complete account of the experi- 
Sometimes it is a swirling simoon of sarcasm seintil- I cnees of every individual from his day down to the 
fating like jewels with wit and cynicism—then I last hungry’ man who was fed at Princess Hall on the 
suddenly his muse is as sweet and tender as I 25th day of December. A. D.. lb93.. there would be 
the leap of a moonbeam to kiss the brown rip- I some hopes of our striking a cosma-poietic relation 
pie of a mountain stream. Moods reckless, I between ego and altruism whieh might enable us not 
tempestuous, pensive and pessimistic find expres-1 only to act in accordance with the highest sense of 
sion in a fever of rhythm. He is the Hamlet I justice ourselves, but also to instruct our neighbors 
of the Muses. Akin to Shakespeare’s Danish I how they too could pursue a similar course. In the 
Prince in temperament, Byron’s life is rimmed by absence, however, of so important a medium for fa- 
purple clouds of misanthropic gloom, ever and anon cilitating our efforts, and in the presence of inhumer- 
turning to rose and gold in the sunlight of genius I able controversies concerning aggregate conditions

PROPOSED WORKING HYPOTHESIS FOR PSYCHIC 
PHENOMENA.

By Walter Howell.
Cultured Spiritualists will ever accord to the man 

who masters (acts and offers an explanation of them.

/si®iiili®sBW
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their enduring gratitude. We are not so wedded to 
theory as to ignore facts. When a hypothesis Is 
forthcoming which includes all the data modern Spir
itualism embraces, the enlightened among us will 
welcome the great generalization. For “Truth wears 
no mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither 
place nor applause: she only asks a hearing.'1 And 
those of us who are her devotees in spirit and in 
truth, will follow .whithersoever she leads: but it 
must be the voice of our beloved mistress that speaks 
and no hireling!

Perhaps no book has awakened more interest in 
psychical matters since the publication of Prof. Zol- 
ner’s work. “Transcendental Physics,” then that of 
Thomson Jay Hudson. “The Law of Psychic Phe
nomena.” *

Mr. Hudson marshals his farts with great skill. 
He is at home in the realms of hypnotism, mental 
therapeutics and Spiritualism. His style is clear and 
vigorous, his spirit scientific, and throughout the 
work there is a candor and tolerance which is charm
ing.

The author sees the overwhelming accumulation 
of psychic facts and recognizes the necessity of an 
all-embracing hypothesis. The aim of the writer is 
to classify the farts and reach a generalization which 
shall exclude the supernatural. Intelligent Spirit
ualists have ignored the idea of supernaturalism and 
constantly emphasized the thought of natural law as 
supreme in all realms of being. But there has been 
much confusion among us in regard to phenomena 
which occur upon the border-land where the phe
nomena. of the embodied and the disembodied inter
blend. This is not surprising when naturalists find 
it difficult to discover the line which separates the 
vegetable from the animal kingdom, if such really 
exists. How much greater then is the difficulty to 
determine where embodied spirit phenomena ends

remar

i b the evidence

article; but an idea of the author’s theory will be 
attempted and some suggestions offered. It will be 
most gratifying to me, if some more competent miud 
shall follow and with a more skillful pen do justice 
to this book and the cause of truth.

There are three propositions, leaving minor, or 
subsidiary, propositions aside to be brought forward 
when elucidating, under their proper heads, particu
lar classes and sub-classes of phenomena. To avoid 
error, I will quote from Mr. Hudson’s work the fol
lowing: “The first proposition relates to the dual 
character of man’s mental organization. That is to 
say, man has. or appears to have, two minds, each 
endowed with separate and distinct attributes and 
powers; each capable, under certain conditions, of 
independent action. It should be clearly understood 
at the outset that for the purpose of arriving at a 
correct conclusion it is a matter of indifference 
whether we consider that man is endowed with two 
distinct minds, or that his one mind possesses cer
tain attributes and powers under some conditions, 
certain other attributes and powers under other con
ditions. It is sufficient to know that everything 
happens just as though he were endowed with a dual 
mental organization.

“Under the rules of correct reasoning therefore, 
I have a right to assume that man has two minds; 
and the assumption is so stated, in its broadest 
terms, as the first proposition of my hypothesis. For 
convenience I shall designate the one as the objective 
mind, and the other as the subjective mind.

“The second proposition is, that the subjective 
mind is constantly amenable to control by sugges
tion.

“The third, or subsidiary, proposition is, that the 
subjective mind is incapable of inductive reasoning.”

Having.passed in review the experiments of the 
different schools of hypnotists and suggested a reform 
in terminology indicative of their methods, physical 
hypnotism, suggestive hypnotism, and magnetic

{hypnotism, be comes to the conclusion that the sub
jective mind is the most hopeless entity in the pres
ence of suggestion and auto-suggestion. Its method 
of reasoning is deductive and it will follow tbe false 
premises of suggestion as readily as true premises if 
suggested, and pursue them lo their logical conclu
sion. Here is discovered the perfect memory, and 
when not environed by false, suggestion, the clair
voyant perception of truth, hence the normal sphere 
for its vision and syllogistic reasoning is the realm 
iof pure psychic life...an environment of truth itself.
In this world we need inductive reason to enable us 
to distinguish true premises from false. The objec
tive mind employs both methods of reasoning, induc
tive and deductive.

The discovery of Hr. Braid, the experiments of Or. 
Charcot and his colleagues. Ldbault's theory of sug
gestion arc considered, and the Parisian and Nancy 
schools’ hypotheses fused. The. theory of telepathy 
|is made to do more .service than Mr. Myers or Mr.. 
’Hodgson would probably require of it for these gen
tlemen both believe they have received messages 
from the departed. The contribution of these 
schools of psychical research cannot he too highly 
^appreciated. and Spiritualists who remain ignorant 
of the data obtained by these investigations are not 
abroad with the times. 1 hope the day is not far 
distant when Spiritualists will organize a school of 
'.psychology in which physiological, hypnotical, and 
-as mqqh of post mortem psychology as ran be known 
^all l^j,taught.

ih The chapters of mental therapeutics are very sug- 
^estive; and the formula laid down may readily be 
^ut to tbe test by any one of ordinary intelligence. 
’The absence of the vagaries accompanying the teach
ings of (Christian science and the scientilie psycho
logical basis recommend it at once lo the non-vis- 
ionary student. An article of ordinary length will 
^teonvey to the reader an adequate outline of this

written book, and hence for more de-

My object in criticising the work is mainly to point 
out what in my humble opinion are some of the in
adequacies of the hypothesis when applied to the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. It is my intention to 
.grant Mr. Hudson's premises in the main, and cn- 
jdeavorto show by known facts that they are but par
tially correct. Nevertheless I gratefully acknowl
edge the explanation of some of the enigmas that con
front us in our investigation which Mr. Hudson's 
hypothesis offers.

Let us take the explanation by suggestion, hi M. 
A. Oxen's book entitled, “Spirit identity.” page JI. 
is an account of a spirit who refused to he inllu 
enced by suggestion. This ease, on cross-examina
tion of the intelligence producing the raps, through 
the mediumship of Mr. Stainton Moses, whose nom 
de plume was M. A. Oxon. led to a refusal of being 
entrapped by suggestion. Before a knowledge of 
Spiritualism, in its modern form, became generally 
circulated, suggestion and auto-suggestion could not 
be supposed to playas large a part as now, and I 
will therefore take an example from a very early 
date. It is reported of Mrs. Gora L. V. Richmond, 
that when a little girl, ignorant of Spiritualism, she 
entered an arbor and while asleep, her school lessons 
were written for her, and a message from her arisen 
sister communicated. Now, her parents were not 
Spiritualists, so that she obtained no suggestion from 
them, and the spiritualistic movement was then 
scarcely known. The child having no conviction in 
the matter could not be dominated by an auto-sugges
tion in that direction. 'That under some conditions 
suggestion and auto-suggestion plays a conspicuous 
part, we most willingly concede. But if in Mrs. 
Richmond’s case it was her sub-conscious self, why. 
in the absence of suggestion or auto-suggestion did 
not her sub-conscious entity declare its power over 
the objective mind instead of purporting to be her 
sister.

The perfect memory of the subjective mind is 
brought forward in support of the sub-eonseious self । mal powers is readily granted, that others are per

of the medium or hpynoli zed person as being the 
source of speaking in other tongues. A ease is cited 
of an illiterate girl speaking Hebrew and Greek. It 
was found, however, that she had once lived with a 
clergyman who used to walk the passage between the 
kitchen and library repeating passages from his 
Greek and Hebrew books. On comparing that which 
had been taken down as spoken by the girl with these 
books, furnished by the deceased clergymans niece, 
it was found to be a simple reproduction of these 
readings. In an abnormal condition, the poor igno
rant girl became a sort of living phonograph from 
whom the words came as from the breath impression 
made upon the tinfoil. Now mark the difference be
tween the above, and what 1 will now relate: I was 
present on one occasion, when a lady in private life 
held a long and intelligent conversation with a gen
tleman in Italian. The linguist pronounced it excel
lent Italian, said he received perfect answers to his 
questions, and that it was an Italian spirit communi
cating. . L 4 me add the. lady has never studied 
Italian, she has never lived among Italians, and she 
spoke in the same language for months in an abnor
mal state before this professor called to interview 
the lady. So here is a case where suggestion, auto
suggestion, and telepathy seem out of court. Tele
pathy may he established between two embodied per
sons, and, for aught I know, between the embodied 
and disembodied. To take the position of our 
author, however, telepathy will enable a dying son 
to transmit to his mother's subjective mind the inci
dents attending his death. These may be unknown 
to the living, and upon investigation are verified 
when through some recipient, the telepathic message 
rises above consciousness. This theory may explain 
a simple straightforward message, but how stands 
the case when not merely a message, but cross-ques
tioning is successful in bringing out other verifiable 
facts. This is at times accomplished. I have in 
mind a case in point.

went on to detail that portion of his earthly life un
known to Mr. F------ , and finally described the condi
tions under which he passed out. Now let us see 
what is here involved. First, the medium being un
acquainted with the deceased, the communication 
transcended the normal powers of the sensitive. 
Second, there, were matters spoken of, known to Mr. 
F -,and verifiable in his immediate consciousness.
Third, there were facts disclosed which were wholly 
unknown to Mr. F . the means of verifying which 
were there ami. then imparted. Fourth, subsequent 
investigation led to ihe corroboration of every item 
communicated by the spirit. Telepathy we will say, 
accounts for long forgotten farts being revived, if the 
subjective mind of the medium and sitter be en rap
port. Telepathy, if we suppose conditions favorable, 
may bring above the threshold of consciousness a 
message the so-called dead man left telepathically 
behind, but how on earth the telepathist is to account 
for information resulting from cross-examination and 
afterwards vc/uied, I am al a loss to conceive! If 
independent clairvoyance be e died to the rescue, it 
is not omniscient surely!

The writer of the pres et article some few years 
ago when lecturing on mediumship, at Cassadaga 
Lake, affirmed that what was possible as a phenom
enon to the disembodied spirit, was also within the 
possibility of the embodied spirit. He has seen no 
reason to retract that statement. The writer holds 
that the intelligence behind the phenomena must be 
identified as that of some departed friend, before the 
primal claim of Spiritualism is proven. A prominent 
lawyer is reported to have said at the time, if that 
position is established, then “The bottom is knocked 
out of Spiritualism.” I confess I was surprised to 
learn that a jurist of his reputation should have 
made such a statement. I reaffirm, it is not the phe
nomena that prove the claim of Spiritualism, it is the 
recognizable intelligence behind the phenomena if it 
is anything. That there are phenomena which must 
be classed among those of the medium’s own abnor-
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plexingly uncertain as to their exact source, but 
that a residuum remains that naught but ths spiritis
tic hypothesis adequately accounts for. few of those 
who have given yeans of attention to the subject in 
our direction can doubt.

After passing in review the phenomena of Spirit
ualism Mr. Hudson enters the domain of theology 
carrying his hypothesis to explain the miracles of 
Jesus. He does not tell us whether Jesus received 
merely telepathic communication from Moses and 
Elias, or whether it was his own subjective mind 
which phenomenally appeared as these worthies to 
Peter, James, and John? In fact, be does not speak 
of this at all. He b Sieves the daughter of Jairus to 
have been really dead. And as part of the successful 
conditions which rendered her resurrection possible, 
the child’s father is regarded as in telepathic com
munication with the dead girl. Now. if actual tele
pathic enraport existed here, and memory is perfect 
in the subjective mind, what should hinder spirit 
communion, and the evidence of spirit identity hmm 
being realized. But of course, if we will strain a put 
hypothesis to exclude all reasonable c\ idence we 
close the door through which light may dawn.

It is not a little curious to find the illustrious 
author holding the opinion of comUtional immortal- 

' ity. Not as held by Christadelphians. through faith 
in Christ, but through belief iu immortality itself. 
This question must remain lo us a matter of conjec
ture only, for we cannot obtain the evidence of uni
versal im mortal ity.

We arc all groping midst the shadows, more or 
less, and as seekers after truth we should he grateful 
for every ray of light. This book B full of honest 
conviction and careful though’.. It merits serious 
consideration and will well repay those who will take 
time to study its pages. The more we investigate, 
the brighter truth will appear. The ultimate result 
of all our psychical researches will be the elimina-

natural than the extra naturalism the hypothesis 
intended to explain.

“ALL IS WELL”
By A. L. M.

The wind sweeps sighing round the dreamer’s eyrie.
That trembbs like a wren’s nest on ike boughs;

Deep in his hemlock cloister, sad and weary.
Tht* owl repeals his solemn hermit vows.

Across the darkness flash the tin-light lances
Hunting ihe phantom shadows to the wall 

Whereon they dart in swift fantastic datums
Responsive to some unheard Him call.

is

is

in the domain of psychics, is felt by all 
who give attention to such enquiry and whosoever 
shall aid in clearing away the mists shall receive tht' 
heart-felt gratitude of all lovers of knowledge.

We will now summarize the matter so far as it af
fects Spiritualism, ’Fhe apparent duality of the mind 
is conceded. The amenability of the subjective mind 
to suggestion is granted. The phenomena! memory 
of the subjective mind appears evident. According 
to Dr. Braid's discovery, self-hypnwtixathm by gazing 
for a sufficient time at one object as described is pos
sible. 'The threshold of consciousness being re
moved, the subjective mind amenable to suggestion 
and auto-suggestion, with it* relatively perfect 
memory and deductive methods of reasoning reveal 
marvelous phenomena. The Spiritualist medium is 
self-hypnotized, thinks Mr. Hudson, and what the 
suggestion of the sitters and the auto-suggestion of 
the medium's objeetivemind do not explain, telepathy 
does. That all these may enter as factors into the 
phenomena witnessed in the presence of mediums is 
not here disputed, hut that there are phenomena 
which these factors united do not cover is most em
phatically declared.

The author affirms spirit identity unproven. He 
wants evidence of spirit identity of such a nature, 
seemingly, that were it forthcoming, it would be in
validated by his own strained employment uf the tele
pathic theory. Where verification is possible through 
living persons, he would claim that the sitter must 
have been in telepathic raport with the persons cap
able of verifying the communication through the 
medium and that the subjective mind of the sensitive 
read from the subjective mind of the sitter that which 
had never come to the foreground of the latter's con
sciousness. That the sitter should be a central tele
graph office receiving messages unconsciously to him
self, and transmitting these unconsciously to a 
medium; and that the medium’s subjective mind 
should manufacture out of this material so obtained, 
the requisites for so successfully personating the de
parted as to deceive the very elect, is more super-

What is this t<*nd> r, h ndt-r swret vibration 
Like tin* soft sub and swd; of sabbath h»T /

Is it your voice in love and consolation
Breathing the obHime rumtort, ".VJ is w- H?

What is this presenv all too line for vision?
This speech too inlinitr f »■ mortal e.ir'r

ILisour unseen lu-mgln a heavenly mission 
T*> bring to railing hears faith and go fl rhet-r ;

Yuu, from y<mr outlook <m the height* Mipermd.
Seeing the circle ot this Rwr pp-

Merged in the inHnib* am! tIm eternal - 
Miss all our human s- nv-oi h»ss and strip-.

The chmd that has for ns no stiver bniug. 
But wraps mir world itt subm. nums* mghl.

T<> yon is morning mist iu splendor shining 
With rainbow tints that Uii>- in noonday light.

And a!' this Hirmoi, is the troubled dreaming 
Of a distempered and imhabnjced s.m!

Thinking that real which “idy seeming • 
Shadows of an uneompo bonded who?'.

Oar mortal sight, obscured by earthly vapors.
Catches but glimpses of your spheral light '

Rashing between the clouds like angel tapers 
Blown out loo swiftly in our windy night.

But by these star-gleams t hat appear and vanish 
May we not see that in ourselves arise

The foffs of doubt which from our vision banish 
The glory Of your wide, celestial iskies?

What of the night? Still is your love abiding.
Its living fire no damp of death could quell —

Still may we feel your tender, faithful guiding. 
And hear your thrilling watch word—Ail is wed!

AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.
Q. “.Shall we a*k question*:’
A. “Voice points which you wi-b cleared."
<j. — “How long in our time i- it Before a spirit 

passed from our plane lo your* come* to conseious-

A. -- “When horn into Spirit-life Ihe period of what 
is akin to mind growth on your plan • varies acomi- 
ing to previous renditions of heredity a- with chil
dren—so wc cannot predict."

Q.- -Was man created, or Im> ho existed eter
nally?’*

A. “Created being*, only m<*au> conditions of an 
entity.**

Q. — “Can you give ns an idea of what being really 
is, in a short sentence?"

A. -“Being can’t he explained in an aphorism. 
Longing to answer your sensible questions we arc yet 
debarred by conditions which are not explainable in 
your limited language. Mau’s being is not as yon 
fancy some atom by itself, but parts of one great 
whole. Evolution is the law of life beginnings are 
often real endings of one phase of existence. You 
know’ so little.”

Q.—“Is it within the possibilities of spiritual law 
that sure evidence of spirit existence ran he given 
to—as he so much desires?"

A- — “Love is the basis of all these human queries, 
and with that common state of sense and soul desire, 
we here are gifted with greater power to help than 
you are—but there are law’s of angelic limitation re
garding man which, while they grieve us as much as 
they do you, are yet infrangible.”

Q - “Will you give us some equivalent word for 
infrangible?”

A. — “Unchangeable."

<fce»^ z ‘'v

I give now some fragmentary statement, given at 
various times, professing to come from different per
sonalities, eliminating from them the personal mes
sages with which they were mixed.

<2. - “Have you greater opportunities there for 
study and learning' than when here?”

A. -“Knowledge here is on an altogether different 
basis than with you—but we have delightful oppor
tunities and wealth of spiritual roadway.”

Q.-- “Is not thought a process of conscious reali
zation?'*

A. —“Thought is a word of more value than you 
on your plane have yet perceived. Sense believes in 
sense perceptions, but to spirit, thought means the 
essence of man's egoism."

Q. - 
tills?"

A.

‘Is prophetic vision sometimes given to mor-

Ecsvatic states, so-called, arc given Lo those
on your plane sometimes, wherein that which is 
planned for good of humanity may be promised.”

Q. “Arc we then to understand that everything 
is foreordained?"

A-- - No. Everything is not ordained: man him
self gives some marked power to direct."

<\> “Do spirits, perceiving causes hidden from ns, 
foresee coming events that are beyond our pre
science?”

A. “Partially do human bunded possibilities some
how doline their course, to certain spirits who make 
study of the laws underlying defined orbits."

Q. “Are those persons who are the mediums for 
prophetic utterances, usually the most intellectual 
and far-seeing?'*

A. “No, their very weakness makes them reflec
tors of higher thought, wider knowledge.*’

(^. “Why are there so many predictions made 
through mediums which prove false?”

mental, as well in the physical order?”
A. — “Thought\force goes ever in ordained lines.  

Your theory asse^n from earthly standpoints is con 
vincing, but from^ur point of view' facts are gained  
which would materi\lly alter your ideas.

Q. “Can you give\is intimation of some of these 
facts

A. “Mortal sense ea

THE MEAMX of PHAROS.

ot know. Hood-night.

The name “Pharos” ssumed by the intelligence 
who Ims controlled the communications received for 
the past two years, aroused my interest from the fact 
that when first given I did not know its meaning of 
“Light tower.” liter 1 questioned thus:

Q “What does “Pharos” stand for?”
A. “Souls of all who wish to illumine goodness, 

charity, love, spiritual desire, aspiration, work for 
others, forgetfulness of self, magnanimity, un world- 
linrss: these are all pharos or light towers.”

aphorisms.
-•On our side truths of existence called supernatu

ral. art* not above nature, but are most surely in the 
line of orderly evolution."

“Shames and sorrows are the most essential points 
of earth’s discipline of soul, therefore shrink not from 
your personal ordeals which must guide to happi
ness."

“Bear in mind that what you call value with us is 
valueless.”

“Elevate, even if you are anathemized—elevate 
mankind by more loving modes of thinking.”

“Well said the thinker of old, that no man who 
tells truth can buy friendship.”

**You will find that human reason is so limited that 
it is far from infallible—many links apparent here 
are missing from your patched chain.”

“Eons must pass before Emersonian conduct can 
be expected of all.”

“Truth is Lord of all.”
S. A. U.

1
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AUTOMATIC WRITING.

(We had been talking of crystal-gazing and psy
chics generally’before Mrs* Kees began to write, in 
fact she had been trying to see into the crystal for 
me.—L. E.J

Let mother talk of other and nobler things. If I 
bid you aspire—remember it is ever with the hope 
that the longing of your aspiration may reach and 
coalesce with ours, for we are a band living in your 
aura and every hope of yours that reaches us is re
turned to you laden with power. There are already 
forces working between of which you are intensely 
unaware.

Not ignorant in the sense of what is known but 
in the sense of unattainable by your finite upreaeh- 
ng. My dear Lillian -.. .

(2.)
Q.—“Is the Hindoo idea of reincarnation a 

realty ?"
A.— “Are ideas realities?"
Q.— "bo we have to inhabit material bodies many 

times?’*
A.—“You do not have many times, because there 

is no such thing as lime: how then can there be times? 
Bodies? What are bodies? If you mean do you? 
(Interruption and scrawl) Atoms are self existent 
and every form was once an aggregate of atoms. At 
death these atoms disaggregate and reassemble, 
(Scrawl) and as each atom loses its immediate con
nection with its neighbor it Ilies off at a tangent and 
can only after death reunite or form."

GM
Mrs, Rees: “Now can’t you give Us some lest? 

What train is my daughter coming by?"
A.—“Look for no such babbles. Tests! What 

have you to do with tests child, for every test is like 
a bubble pricked—it collapses when pricked or even 
pinched.

upwards ftt jetedirai, ch^re petite, qu’ au oiel on ne 
regarde pas les signes et temoighages; ils ne sent 
que des emotions, voies tu, il faut done parlor seule- 
ment dans la langue d’ emotion,etje te repute qu* on 
ne veut pas venir iei te donner a chaque instant des 
epreuves, sois contente, ea viendra restes tu.

A.--“Yes! If you demand it of us."
Q.— “If there is reincarnation, is there no interval 

between the incarnations?"
A.—“Have you not heard that in the emotional 

(I do not say spiritual because you may not under
stand) world there is no time, why then ask of inter
val, as well speak of space—children of this world 
utter only truisms. All that ever was or will be Is 
Now is tbeonly then or will be."

Q._ “Was Christ God?"
A.—“What Christ?"
Q.—“Jesus Christ?"
A.— * In answer to ‘Was Christ God,’ there is a 

Christ ideal and the many Christs of your race are the 
fragments of this ideal- -that is too deep for you to 
give to others, say only in reply, yes, all Christs are 
Christ.

Scarsdale.

AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.
In an article contributed to a recent number of the 

Toronto Secular Thought, Mrs. M. Emily Adams, 
(wife of the well-known lecturer and writer, Capt. 
Robert E. Adams) pleasingly describes her trip from 
Montreal to the most northern parts of North Amer
ica under the title “Seven Thousand Miles of Travel" 
from which we take the following extracts:

On reaching Canmore, the observation car was put 
on, and then Indians, and all other disagreeable ob
jects, were forgotten in the rapture of the first sight 
of those mighty mountains.

They rise with great abruptness, and seem like 
great fortresses built up by giant hands to guard the 
treasures of beauty and of wealth that lie beyond. I 
did not wender that such inaccessible mountain 

- heights have always been considered to be the home

of the gods, for surely so wonderful a portion of earth 
cannot be tenantless; and they are so awe inspiring 
that it seems as though some anpra-human power 
must dwell there, to whose majesty our spirits are 
forced to bow.

With great delight we lingered a few days among 
these highest peaks, at Banff and at Glacier, so from 
Monday morning till Friday evening I feasted my 
eyes and soul gazing on these wild fantastic snow- 
clad peaks, and I stored up memory-pictures for 
future enjoyment.

The C. 1*. R. hotel al Banff is charmingly situated 
on a small hill in the midst of mountains, which, 
opening at intervals, north, south, east and west, 
give wonderful glimpses of mountains beyond, range 
beyond range. Leaving Banff we crossed the Kick
ing Horse Pass, and truly a surfeit of delights is 
crowded into those six hours of travel. It would be 
impossible for pen and ink to give the faintest idea 
of our feelings in winding through this wild gorge 
beside this madly-rushing stream. Gazing upward 
to the towering, frowning heights, and downward to 
the depths of the. narrow canyon while you are being 
carried over trestle bridges that seem to hang mid
air, one’s mind i> overwhelmed with the majesty 
around. Thinking of the great height of these stu
pendous rocks and knowing that every atom was laid 
down under water, tipheaved, and then eaten out by 
the glaciers and streams (the great world carvers), 
to their present wild forms, one must be impressed 
with the lapse of time since first the whirling star 
dust laid the nucleus of earth’s form. The, idea of 
creation in six days sinks into a puerile absurdity 
and a desire to live again arises (not in a New Jeru
salem of golden streets and noise) but in some con
dition wherein, perhaps freed from thc limitations of 
flesh, we may see more of this wonderful universe 
of which earth is. but an atom.

Leaving Glacier we went down to Revebtoke, ami 
next day sailed down the Columbia River and Arrow 
Lakes to Robson, a beautiful sail of 150 miles down 
lakes among the ranges of the Rocky Mountains. 
Then we went on to Nelson by rail and up the Koot
enay Lake to Kaslo, which proved a pleasant stop
pings place for some weeks. It is a beautifully situa
ted little raining “city" standing on what has been a 
well-wooded tongue of land reaching out into a lake 
surrounded by high mountains of the Purcell range, 
many of them snow-capped or with glacier-covered 
peaks. Thelandhas been thickly wooded but the 
4Mliili##Mii^ #m»&'.||# it should he 
cleared, so R ha« been stripped by fire and the spaces 
between the houses are well filled up with charred 
stumps which do not look ornamental. We felt In
clined to grumble at the prodigality that destroyed 
so much good timber, and at the lack of aesthetic 
taste that allowed men to destroy so much beauty, 
but when one hot dry day forest fires were blazing 
all around within a mile of the town and a change of 
wind would have brought the Hames down on Kaslo. 
we felt glad that there were only charred stumps 
around our hotel, for every habitation is built of 
wood (except a few canvas ones) cither log cabins, 
or board houses of the frailest description, and if one 
had caught fire personal safety would have been the im
portant matter, regardless of property, however valua
ble. In one respect this city resembles the islan.il of 
Juan Fernandez of which weare told, “The sound of 
the church-going bell, these valleys and rocks never 
heard." There is a small eh arch, but. luckily, they 
have not yet acquired a metal noise-maker with which 
to jar one's nerves, and the only service to which we 
were summoned by the sound of the bell was the 
one at which the cook arid waitresses were the chief 
celebrants and hungry mortals the worshipers. 
Long may this Sabbath stillness continue, but 1 fear 
it will end, for the religious “claim jumpers" had 
begun to come in and pretty soon then1, will be three 
congregations, where one seemed enough for the nii- 
.gratory population. To rtHeve us from utter still
ness and keep us in sympathy with the noisiness of 
the rest of the world, steamers came in at times ut
tering the horrible hoots that are peculiar to those 
products of civilization, but they wakened such a 
multiplicity of echoes, literally “set the wild echoes 
flying," that they had to be forgiven and the ugli
ness borne with, for the sake of the beauty evolved; 
even when one came at midnight, proclaiming the 
news' of a successful horse race, with triumphant 
yells and explosions of dynamite, the beauty of the 
echoes quite made up for the disturbance. These 
little cities of thc west are very odd places; to an 
Englishman the word city implies a place of someage, 
and a cathedral with all its attendant dignitaries is a 
sine qua non. To an inhabitant of the Eastern States 
it suggests a place of some size. ! 0,000 or 15,000 in
habitants are necessary, but in the far west the 
cities spring from the brain of man, as Minerva 
sprang from the brain of Jove, armed cap a pie; 
they are born cities. One city I have seen has one 
frame house, one log house, and three tents; and 
another has a dozen houses: they may grow up dr 
they may die in infancy, but they are cities.

THE SUPER-SENSE OF ANIMALS.
When engaged in locating a railway in New Bruns

wick, Mr. James Camden, a civil engineer, was com
pelled one night by a very severe snowstorm to take 
refuge in a small farm house. The farmer owned 
two dogs—one an old Newfoundland and the other a 
collie. In due time the farmer and his family went 
to bed, the Newfoundland stretched himself out by 
the chimney corner, and Mr. Camden and the man 
with him rolled themselves in their blankets on the 
floor in front of the fire.

The door of the house was closed by a wooden 
latch and fastened by a bar placed across it. Mr. 
Camden and his man were just falling asleep when 
they heard the latch of the door raised. They did 
not get up immediately, and in a short time the latch 
was tried again.

They waited a few minutes, and then Mr. Camden 
rose, unfastened the door, and looked opt. Seeing 
nothing, he returned to his blankets, but did not 
replace the bar across the door. Two or three min 
ules later the latch was tried a third time. Thi.- 
tirae the door opened, and the collie walked in. He 
pushed the door quite bark, walked straight to the 
old Newfoundland, and appeared to make some kind 
of a whispered communication to hip. Mr. Camden 
lay still and watched. The old dog rose and fol
lowed the other out of the house. Both presently 
returned, driving before them a valuable ram belong
ing to the farmer that had become separated from 
the rest of the flock, and was in danger of perishing 
in the storm. Now, how did thc collie impart to 
thc other dog a knowledge of the situation unless 
through some super-sense unknown to us?—Forest 
and Stream.

CRIMINAL WOMAN.
Women born criminals are intelligent, and make 

up for their weakness and want of physical power to 
satisfy their natural depravity by having recourse to 
cunning in their light against society. But as a whole 
the type of the woman born to be a criminal shows a
great likeness to the type of men criminals, and in 
the rare case of complete criminality women surpass 
men in “
linquents by accident

born with only slight criminal tendencies,
containing delinquents who differ very slightlyffrom 
normal women, and who sometimes are nothing but 
ordinary women whose condition in life has been
such as to develop that fund of immorality which is 
latent in every woman. Prof. Lombroso determines 
by indubitable data the much-debated question of the 
affinity between prostitution and criminality, con
cluding that the psychological and anatomical iden
tity between criminals and born prositutes could not 
be more complete; both being morally insane, by a 
mathematic axiom they become equaL In drawing 
his conclusions on women who have become prosti
tutes through circumstances Lombroso says that 
mentally these are more abnormal than women who 
have become criminals by choice, because, according 
to the theory of his school, prostitution and not 
criminality is the true degeneration of woman, in
nate female, criminals being rare and monstrous ex
ceptions.—Helen Zimmern, in Papular Science 
Monthly' for December.

The great problem which the. next- century will 
have seriously to take in hand and finally solve is 
this; Are rich men likely to prove of any real social 
use—or will it be better for society to abolish the in
stitution, writes Frederic Harrison in a recent num
ber of the Forum. I see many ways in which they 
can be of use, and I earnestly invite them to con
vince the public of this before it is too late. The 
day may come when tbe world will have agreed to 
abolish rich men altogether as an obsolete institu
tion. And certainly no anarchist or communist is 
working so esperately to hurry on that day as are 
the rich men themselves. Duiingthe whole of an
tiquity the entire art education of the people and 
their amusements, spectacles, and luxuries, were pro
vided for them freely by tbe wealthy. During the 
whole of the mediaeval period, vast resources were 
spent for the public benefit in the way of churches, 
religious offerings, ecclesiastical and academic en
dowment. The cathedrals, minsters, churches weiv 
the gifts of the rich, and were themselves free 
museums, galleries of art, musical halls, and even 
theatres. When the mediaeval world ended, much 
was done of the same kind, but in less noble and 
munificent ways, by the kings, princesses, courtiers, 
and grandees. In our age the possessors of heredi
tary wealth are mostly inclined to spend it on them
selves and their personal friends.

islan.il
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INVOCATION.
By Oilla B. Morrison.

Angel guardians from on hieh 
Heed my need and be thou nigh, 
compass round me with thy calm, 
Shed o’er all my weakness—balm. 
Let my spirit turned to thee 
Eeel new strength, thy wisdom see, 
Lead my effort forth to right, 
Guide mo safely through ’till night.

HOW JOY CAME.
BY Carl Be hell.

I prayed for bright Joy but dark Sorrow came. 
Sorrow, real sorrow, in fact as in name;
Not for a moment did she go away
Jut staid close beside me by night and by dav.
After long years I woke early one morn 
Tn find in surprise that my Sorrow had gone. 
But there beside me stood Joy bright and fair. 
So lovely that nothing with her could compare.
"Why came you nut sooner, my bright shining 

one:-”
"f could not come till Sorrow her work had done." 
"But why did Sorrow so much time employ:-'' 
"Had Sorrow gone sooner Ed not be your Joy ”

MATERIALIZATION A FACT.
To the Ebitor: I take nothing fur 

‘Tranled, hence, though I got many years 
ago positive and overwhelming proofs of 
various spiritual phenomena, I found it 
diflcult to get at the n‘al facts as to the 
phenomenon of materialization. Some
times I would find myself almost con
vinced when, perhaps, al the next seance 
with the same medium the evidence of 
fraud would be so palpable as to throw a 
shadow of doubt upon all I had seen be
fore. My experience is not exceptional 
but quite general, and I am impressed to 

est commercial medium*

self upon the bed... and covering her eyes
Wearied from watching, she threw her* &ndnnanias, and his in- 

death would be a blessing to the 
cause of Spiritualism and the world at 
large.

Having cleared the way by this intro
duction, I take pleasure in saying that I 
have recently witnessed materialization 
under conditions which preclude the pos
sibility of deception.

A recently developed medium of Kansas 
City, Missouri, came to Washington three 
weeksago accompanied by his mother, to 
visit relatives residing here. He has 
given a few seances, all of which I have 
attended. The cabinet is an improvised 
affair and so situated that all know that 
confederates are out of the question. The 
skirts of the medium’s coat are wrapped 
around the rungs of his chair and securely 
sewed, his coat sleeves are sewed to his 
pauts near the knees, his coat collar sewed 
about his throat, his bare feel are placed 
in a shallow pan of flour, and each of his 
hands are filled with rice, It is mani
festly impossibly for him to personate, 
therefore, the forms that came out of the 
cabinet must have been formed in it; 
hence, if only expert cabinet spirits ap
peared, there could be no question of their 
genuineness. But other spirits do come 
out of that cabinet. On the evening of 
December 23d. no less than twenty one 
visitors from the other shore appeared to 
their friends in materialized form while 
four cabinet spirits appeared during the 
seance. Two forms were visible al the 
same time more than once, and the spirits 
would on occasion, throw the curtain back 
so as to expose the medium to view while 
two spirit forms were out.

The light as a rule was much brighter 
than is usually allowed at materializing 
seances and quite a number of the spirits 
who appeared bore for a few seconds at a 
time full light, revealing their features as 
well as forms perfectly.

I am safe in saying that there was not a 
’ember of the circle who has the least 

doubt of the fact that each of the twenty- 
five forms who came out of that cabinet 
were visitants from the spirit spheres.

The teat conditions under which the me
dium sits were prescribed for him by the 
chief of his cabinet band in the beginning of 
his caieer as a medium. It is claimed by 
scientists that spirit phenomena do not 
occur under stricdy scientific conditions,

hence Spiritualism is not entitled to be 
classed as a science. If all mediums for 
physical phenomena were required to sub
mit to perfect test conditions this criti
cism of the scientists would loose its force 
and Spiritualism would take much higher 
rank among Intelligent people of skepti
cal turn of mind than It now does.

T. A. Bland.
Washington, I). C.

MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor: Allow#me to ask some 

of your able writers to explain what mind 
reading is, i. e.: define it. I claim there 
is no such thing. But there are many 
very able writers who claim that spirit 
manifestations of to-day are only mind 
reading. I for one would like some evi
dence of that fact, if it is a fact. I have 
been an investigator of the spiritual phi
losophy for forty years, in a careful and 
cautious way; in fact, I have always been 
a skeptic and I am yet, and I claim that 
every investigator should be a reasonable 
skeptic, thereby saving him from imposi
tion. In all my investigations I was 
never fully satisfied of spirit control and 
communion until I, with my wife and two 
children and two friends, held circles in 
my own house and my wife became a 
trance medium, my son and daughter 
semi-conscious mediums and myself a 
writing medium.

Then commenced a chain of evidence 
that will confound al! the theories that 
many wise people bring up to prove that 
the influence’s not what it purports to be.

I will give a few of the evidences that I 
have received through the controls of my 
own family mediums. My wife was first 
entranced, hypnotized, or psychologized, 
(as readers may wish to have it) by an 
Indian who was powerful and gave’ her 
great physical strength. He was unable to 
talk the English language for a long time, 
until he learned it of us, then he developed 
my wife as a healer, soon diagnosing 
cases of the sick and prescribing medi
cines, performing many wonderful cures. 
Then followed farther development. This 
Indian gave us wonderful evidence of

l of, or superior to, 
any one present. My son and daughter 
were first controlled by German influences, 
neither of them knowing anything of the 
German language. They have given us 
some very fine messages, buth in poetry 
and prose. I mention these as some of the 
evidences I have received. I do not ex
pect they will convince others; but I do 
say there is evidence in store for every one 
if they seek it. "Seek and you shall "find, 
knock and it shall be opened unto you.” 
has been said by one of old and ii is ns 
true as it is old.

Yours for the truth,
L. H, Warren.

AN INTERESTING PSYCHICAL EX
PERIENCE.

To the Editor: 1 like Prof. Coues' 
nomenclature for phenomena heretofore 
passing as spiritualistic, for various 
reasons, among which may be mentioned 
that it smoothes and paves the way for 
scientific men to reach the high grounds 
of psychic research, according to scientific 
methods.

Therefore, for clairvoyance let us write 
telepathy and before we ask the knowing 
ones for an explanation of the how, let me 
give you a brief account of a very striking 
and interesting case of telepathy. For 
fear that it may be disputed I shall’imitate 
Prof. Coues and call it a fact in nature.

In the latter part of November of ihe 
year 1873. my wife went on a visit to her 
relatives, living some forty-five miles dis
tant, taking our babv six months old with 
her.

She expected to be gone several week* 
and as they were both well and strong w 
felt no fears'at parting.

Whooping cough was in the neighbor
hood and at the end of two weeks, baby 
was taken with the disease, accompanied 
by croup and fever. She immediately 
telegraphed for me to come by railroad to 
her brother’s, south of Albany.

This telegram I did not get. Being 
much alarmed and not hearing from me 
she telegraphed again: “Come quickly.” 
This simple telegram I received late al 
night, and as we lived twelve miles from a 
railroad station I concluded to go the next 
morning by private conveyance and save 
time. Much rain bad fallen and two

freezing nights had covered the country 
with a glass of ice thick enough to bear a 
horse except upon ponds and the crossing 
of streams. Our buggy horse being with
out shoes, and the blacksmith shop five 
miles in the opposite direction from the 
road I must take, I was under the neces
sity of driving a horse I had never worked 
single, and one with which my wife was 
unacquainted. As the people of the Wil
lamette Valley are unaccustomed to cold 
weather, a rare snap generally catches 
them unprepared. Buffalo robes, fur 
caps, thick fur lined mittens and foot- 
stoves are as a rule superfluous and rarely 
heard of, and when there is a freeze, the 
true webfoot has to extemporize a substi
tute for those arctic conveniences, and 
may be forgiven for being a little late in 
starting on a journey even in a case of 
sickness. Nevertheless, al daylight in the 
morning I was upon the road pretty well 
prepared for a long and dreary ride.

All o’clock I crossed the Santiam river 
twenty miles from home, and driving up 
the bank from the ferry, slopped my horse 
between the huge gate posts, for here the 
road forks, one of them leading to the 
east of south towards Petersens Butte, near 
which my wife’s father lived, while the 
other leads more to the west, passing 
through Albany and on to my wife’s 
brother’s home.* As I had no hint of her 
whereabouts, I stopped to consider the 
question. If I should guess right I could 
be with my sick baby that evening; if 
wrong I could not reach him until the 
next day. Now here was a time when 
Yankee shrewdness or telepathy was sorely 
needed. No doubt I was a very striking 
feature uf the landscape, silting there en
veloped in a large overcoat, fur cap pulled 
down over the ears, hands protected by 
huge mittens, eyes downcast and every in
dication of being in a brown study, if pos
sible, to ascertain the unknown. Nothing, 
however, came to my assistance, and as a 
sensitive, sensible woman would say "man 
like” I took the wrong road.

Now let me ask the reader to transport 
himself to where my wife was at that 
moment, viz; at her brother’s house south
west of Albany and over twelve miles dis
tant from the Santiam ferry. The baby 
was asleep in the cradle and out of all

with her arms to shut out the light, 
sayed to sleep. In a few moments she got 
up and said to her sister-in-law: “Mr. 
I)---- is coming, but not by railroad as I 
directed him.” “How do you know,” was 
asked. "I saw him in a buggy, bundled 
up in overcoal, sash and mittens, with a 
fur cap on, drawn down over his ears. He 
is driving a strange horse, which was 
standing in a gateway and the gate-posts 
are two large, round firings set up. He 
was sitting in the buggy and appeared to 
b<* in a deep study. There was a river 
behind him.” She added, "He is all right, 
but he will not be here to-night.’ So con
fident was she that it was a writable sight 
:hut they looked nt the clock which 
showed ten minutes past one.

Her anxiety was gone and she could 
sleep. The next morning nt ten o’clock 1 
drove up to the door and both women ex
claimed, "He's just like yesterday’s vis
ion.”

I have frequently asked my wife how 
she could see things so far away and how 
they appeared to her, but the only expla
nation is, that they are true visions and aS 
distinct and vivid as anythlngseen by her 
visual organs, the eyes. She likens them 
tv stereoscopic views and says they re
main in view for moments of time. She 
had a very plain view of myself and turn
out at the river as well as the scenery 
near. She saw the scarf around my neck, 
and my fur cap which was borrowed and 
the great round gate-posts as well as the 
water of the river. I had passed through 
the gale manv times, but as such gate
posts are common. I did not notice their 
extreme length hihI size until we returned 
several days later.

I have had two visions of unfamiliar 
and unrecognized landscapes which were 
as real and clear as any stereoscopic view, 
and therefore can form a good conception 
of such appearances which are common 
to my wife. I cannot explain them, much 
less to show how she could have a vision 
of an actual existence twelve miles off. 
Spiritualistic enthusiasts say that our 
spirit friends carry the photograph and 
impress it upon the sensitive mind of the 
medium. Recollecting that the time of 
my actual position between the gate-posts 
and her vision was nearly the same, there

could have been but a few minutes in 
which the spirit must receive the impres
sion and transmit it twelve miles. Still, I 
don’t pretend to know much about such 
things. How do the psychics explain 
them ?

I have tried to get from my wife some 
idea as to the time which a vision remains 
before her mind’s eye, and her reply is 
that it vanishes as soon as she understands 
its purpose or lesson, and that in the one 
above described, it remained until she was 
convinced that I was on the road. This 
would seem to favor the opinion of the 
Spiritualists as it connects such appear
ances with human purpose, human love 
and will.

Not having the reports of the psychic 
society, 1 am uninformed as to their at
tempted explanationof the modusoperandi 
resulting in telepathy, which I believe 
they accept as a fact in nature. *

The physicists, in order to rationalize 
the all pervading force and effects of 
gravity, suppose jin universal ethereal me
dium by which or through which the force 
is exerted, but what kind of an ether must 
we suppose for the transmission of land
scape pictures and the mental operations 
of human beings separated in distance 
away beyond any supposable emanation 
from their living bodies. Is the spirit of 
the percipient projected by will power and 
goes roaming about in search of the object 
of his thoughts and affections’-' Of this 
the psychic is not conscious, and in the 
case before related, the mind or spirit was 
looking iu another direction and expecting 
a very different combinalian of realistic 
things and a different event.

T. W. Davenport.
Silverton, Oregon.

BAKER’S ELOQUENCE.
Col. E. D. Baker was one of ihe speak

ers at the great Montara indignation meet
ings held several years ago in Sun Fran
cisco. His dark eyes blazed, and his 
voice was like a bugle in battle. One 
might as well try to paint a storm iu e

Bat the Al-

On

of their exile and
mighty God executes his own judgments. 
Woe to him who presumes to wield his 
thunderbolts! They fall in blasting, con
suming vengeance upon his own head. 
God deals with his chosen people in judg
ment; but he says to men, Touch them at 
your peril! They that spoil them shall 
be for a spoil; they that carry them away 
captive shall themselves go into captivity. 
The Assyrian smote the Jew, and where 
is the proud Assyrian Empire? Rome 
ground them under her iron heel, and 
where is the empire of the Ca*sars? Spain 
smote the Jew, and where is her glory ? 
The desert sands cover the site of Bablyon 
the Great. The power that hurled the 
hosts of Titus against the holy city Jeru
salem was shivered to pieces. The ban
ners of Spain, that floated in triumph 
over half the world, and tiuttered in the 
breezes of every sea, is now the emblem of 
a glory that is gone, and the ensign of a 
power that has waned. The Jews are in 
the hands of God. He has dealt with 
them in judgment, but they are still the 
children* of promise. The day of their 
long exile shall end, and they will return 
to Zion with songs and everlasting joy 
upon th»*ir heads!’*

A missionary in India,notes the Christian 
Leader, thinks the ado made at the 
World’s Congress of Religions over the 
half-dozen priests and pundits of Brah
manism and Buddhism who were there 
would have been sensibly moderated if the 
audience could have seen either of these 
religions in actual operation in India. To 
show that his opinion is not one-sided or 
unauthorized, he quotes M. D. Conway, 
long an enthusiastic student of the sacred 
books of the East. Visiting the East dis
illusioned him. Alter a study of these 
religions on the ground he wrote: “Not 
one glimmer of the great thoughts of their 
poets and sages lightened their darkened 
temples. To all of them, the gre&t false 
god which they worshipped, a hulk of 
roughly carved wood or stone, appeared to 
be the authentic presentment of some in
visible power, who would treat them 
cruelly if they did not give him some 
melted butter. Of religion in a spiritual 
sense there is none.
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THB MOTTO.
A lover gave the wedding-ring 

Into the goldsmiths hand.
■'Grave me,” he said, “a tender thought

Within this golden baud.' 
The goldsmith graved. 
With careful art;

“Till death u* part."

The wedding-bejls rang gladly out, 
The husband said: “Oh, wife. 

Together we will share the grief.
Th»- happiness of life.

I give to thee
My hand, my heart.
Till death u> part."

' Twas she that lifted now his hand 
tOh, love, that this should h><i

Then on it placed tlie gulden hand. 
And Whispered tenderh ■
“ fill deal It us join, 
l.o. thou art mine 
And I am thine*

“And when death joins we neve* more
Shall know an aching heart;

The bridal of that better love
Deat.ii ha* no power to part, 

That troth will be 
For thee and me
Eternity."

So up the hill and down tlie hill, 
Through fifty changing veur*.

They shared each other's huppnm**.
They dried each other’s tear.*.

AUsl Ala**
'Chat de-ith’* cold dart
>ueh h>ve can part:

But one sad day she stood abme
Beside id.* narrow bed;

she threw the ring from m) her h md 
And !■> the goldsmith said.
“oh, man who graved

With careful art, x
’Till death us part.’* f

“Now grave four other words for me.

For love, not coin:
’Fill death us join.”

— Unknown.

A WOMAN DOCTOR OF SCIENCES.
Miss Dorothea Klumpke defended her 

astronomical thesis recently al the Sor
bonne, and won her degree of Doctor of 
Sciences of the French University, writes 
the Parts correspondent of the New York 
Tribune. She is the first woman who has 
earned this distinction. Miss Klumpke is 
a Californian, aud the sister of an eminent 
doctress of medicine, Djenne Klumpke, 
whose studies on the nervous system gave 
her some years ago the proud position she 
holds in the scientific world here. Doro
thea Klumpke has taken up a problem 
propounded by Maupertius, elucidated by 
Laplace and completely solved by Sophie 
Kowaleskwa, of the University of Stock
holm.

Miss Klumpke answered without hesita
tion all the questions put tv her by the ex
aminers. I should say that she is about 
30. She says her vocation was determined 
by the clear sky of California. She had 
always a taste for star-gazing, and to un
derstand the mechanism of the planetary 
system studied mathematics. She is now 
an assistant astronomer at the (Observatory 
of Paris, and is particularly engaged in 
studying the rings of Saturn. Her ordeal 
at tbe Sorbonne called forth much sympa
thy in the scientic world, and among her 
own compatriots. The hall in which she 
was examined was crowded. She is tall, 
slender, pale, and shows in her eyes that 
there is a constant strain on her visual or
gans. She was elegantly dressed in black, 
and sat at a little table on which were 
piled note-books and mathematical manu
script papers. Her thesis touched on the 
rings of Saturn, which she says are formed 
not of fluid or gas or of a continuous solid 
matter, but of solid masses isolated from 
each other by considerable distances and 
held together by their power of mutual at
traction, as the molecules of a piece of 
metal are held together.

The second thesis was on the general 
principles of dynamics, according to Jaco
by’s work. The American girl listened 
quietly and attentively to all the questions 
of the examiners. She was admitted to

take her degree by Lhe unanimous vole of 
the examining bourn, which included tlm 
dean of the faculty of sciences, Darbuix; 
Tisseraud, director of the university, and 
Andoyer, senior professor of astronomy at 
the Sorbonne. The dean said to ho” 
“You have devoted yourself to the study 
of the most interesting questions of 
astronomy. The names of Galileo, Huy
gens. Cossini, Laplace, without speaking 
of those of my illustrious colleagues and 
friends, are associated with the rings of 
Saturn. Your thesis has furnished a con
tribution which is not to be despised, and 
which enables you to rank honorably 
among those women who have devoted 
themselves to mathematics. In the last 
century Marie Agnesi gave us a treatise on 
differential and integral calculus. Since 
her time Sophie Germain, who was no less 
distinguished for her literary talent than 
her scientific faculties, commanded lhe 
respect of the greatest geometricians. A 
few years ago the Academy of Sciences, 
on the report of a committee of which I 
was a member, gave its highest prize to 
Mme. Kowalesvka. it was a prize ihnl 
places her name in the same line as the 
names of Euler and Lagrange in the his
tory of the discoveries relative to the the
ory of the movement of a solid body round 
a fixed point. You in your turn have en
tered the career. We knew for some years 
that you devoted yourself with zeal aud 
success to the measurement of thrcelesnal 
bodies relatively to a map of the heavens, 
Your thesis, which yon diligently pre
pare*! in following our lectures, is the first 
Hint a woman has successfully sustained 
before mir faculty in order h> obtain the 
degree of Doctor of Sciences and Maih*- 
inal'cs. You have well begun, ami <mr 
faculty hastens t<> declare y*»u worthy of 
The degree, al! its members voting while 
balls.
• A third Miss Klumpke k a disiiu 
gtiished painter. Her portrait of h* r 
mother, who may be called bUssed among 
women, was exhibited last y-ar in ihe 
Salon and greatly admired.

Margaret Fuller was so eharnu'd with 
Shakespeare when she was eight years old 
that she scarcely could be induced io say 
down the book. Perhaps she was an ex- 

child, but most children can be 
au-

nohoe
At eight years of age George Eliot was so 
distressed because one of the Waverley 
novels which had bten loaned to a mem
ber of her household had been relurued 
before she had finished it that she sal 
d«>wn. and wrote out from memory nearly 
the whole story. She was mad*1 happy 
when the volume was reborrowed. Wlun
Harriet Martineau was seven, finding on 
the table, when the family were al church, 
an old copy of “Paradise Lost” she read
it eagerly, and went to sleep al night re
pealing it. till she knew th*’ book almost In 
heart.

Thc Indian mails announce th*- death 
of Charlotte Tucker, known ail over the 
world under the initials of “A, L. o. K," 
(A Lady of England). For the last eigh
teen years Mrs, Tucker has been engaged 
in missionary work in India, where the 
proceeds of her pen have been used to 
benefit the missions and it is understood 
that all th*- money earned by her works 
after death is also to be placed al the dis
posal of the Indian missions. She was the 
author of more than fifteen volume};, 
chiefly juvenile or religions, which had an 
immense circulation.

The Countess Dufierin’s Fumi m*w 
amounts to £82,000, and by means of it 
Io3 well-qualified women physicians ar*- 
kept at work among the women of India, 
and nearly 200 more are studying medi
cine in India, and others in Britain. Some 
100,000 afllicted women received treatment 
last year.

FOR WEAK NERVES
Use Horsford's Acid Phosph vh..

It is particularly useful in making weak 
nerves strong, as it contains necessary *•!**- 
munis of nutrition for the nervous sy'sh-m. 
obtained from natural sources.

ILL TEMPERED BABIES
are not desirable in any home. Insuf
ficient nourishment naturally produces 
ill-temper. Guard against the annoyance 
of fretful children by feeding nutritious 
and digestible food. The Gall Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the most, 
perfect and successful of all infant foods.

“ I used to be a great sufferer from rheuma
tism, I tried almost everything without relief. 
I took three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
found myself cured. I know it wa*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that cured me/’ Miw. William Kennard, 
Moore’s Vineyard, I nd. Hood’S Cures*

Hood’S Pills cure all liver ills, 25c,

Half=Alive
BodieS;-;^^

Vitiated because they arc half-nourished 
by the blood—are restored to health and 
strength by the use of

Dr. Peter’s
Blood 
Vitalizer

a 100 year-old Swiss German remedy,

ity. Can’t be bought of druggists. Sold 
only by retail agents. For facts about

DR. PETER FAHRNEY.
iia and iM So. Boyne Ave., CHICAGO.

PerNoi < living wnerr there are no agents 
for I )r.K-h-r\Blood Vitalizer can. bv send
ing £.i.<x>.“brim twelve ^-cvnttrial bottles
d^ci from the proprietor. This otter can 
onlv be oHjincd mue bv the s.une person.
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MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cent*.
For Bale, wholesale and retail, at THK KIUOIO 

philosophical Journal Office.

MAN AND HIS 
DESTINY.

According to the Teachings of 
Philosophy and Revelation.

— BY—

hi lUU bunk the author state* certain facts and 
certain’methods <»!' considering them deemed 1m- 
IwruntHH ahis t*> Dm recognition of the Presence 
and Power that tills and controls the universe.

AH who enjoyed .hub?*- Tiffany's writings InTiiE 
Jocknal will be glad to own thh book. It had a 
large sale when first published. We have only a 
few copies of thte work left, as It Is nearly out of 
print. Pp. 4.1L <'loth I1..10.

For sale, wholesale and retail,at THK RlHQio- 
'Philosophical journal Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative uf Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death,

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This Is a narrative uf personal experiences after 
.death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally. through the medium. It Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to kniw something of 
the beyond, beh g one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
manyaday."

Another says* “This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of tbe orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all csndlf 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Principles of Nature, 
— UY— 

MRS. MARIA M. KIN6.
This work is io lbw volttfflei ffiirl was

VOL. I. Treats of the Evolution Of MattatwU- 
the formation of Suns and Systems; the causes of 
the revolution of Planets In their orbits and on 
their axes: the reason for the variable specific 
gravity of planets and why son**’ develope moons 
while others do nut; whether Planets are in
habited or not, etc.

VOL. H. Commences with the formation of the 
Earth and treats uf the Geologic Eras, the Jaws 
and age of the evolution of Life, Species and Man. 
giving a brief history of Pre-bistoric Man, the 
Deluge and early historic ages.

VOL. Ill Treats of the laws of Magnetic Forces 
Material and Spiritual, the htwaui Spiritual Mani- 
testatb.ns through gross Matter and Mediumship, 
and the Jaw by which spirits control the Bodies 
and Minds of Mei*; the Spiritual Planes and 
Spheres; their connection with physical spheres 
by magnetic currents; how Spiritual Life Is sus
tained and spent, etc.

Three volumes, $LW; postpaid. Price pervolume 
fl-10.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RELtgio* 
Philosophical Journal Office.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
* Physical and Ethical.)

By William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical and ethical sides of philoso
phical truth. The writer, Mr. W. M. Salter, is an 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of a. bright volume entitled,” Ethical Religion.” This 
volume presents an examination Into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and is in some re
spects an outline uf his ethical teachings....The 
work is valuable because it indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writers In the country....No stu 
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it.— 
Boston Herald.

Cloth. Rirno . Lit; pages,11.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophiual Journal Office,

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST

BY ALSHAH.
Their teachings are placed side by side In thi 

pamphlet and will be found interesting.

Price 5 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Riuaie

Philosophical Journal Office
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Death a Solution. By John Page 
Hopps. London: Swan, Sonnenschein At 
Co., Paternoster Square. Pp. IB. Price, 
one shilling.

In this work, Mr. Hopps, whose name 
is familiar to the readersof The Journal, 
gives some personal experiences on the 
borderland between sense and soul. He 
says that for twenty years and more, he 
has been asked to write his experiences in 
relation to spirit communion. Instead ol 
complying he has rather borne his testi
mony in other and varying ways to the 
truth that is in the heart of it. * Now he 
complies because the hour is manifestly 
come, yet he feels that the great majority, 
will not understand, that many who ques
tion will not be prepared and thut there 
will be dangers: but the subject is so viv
idly in the air and the demand for evi
dence or testimony is so great, that he 
thinks it would be almost criminal to 
keep back even the feeblest ray of light. 
He thinks that those who feel confident of 
convincing the world on this subject will 
suffer disappointment because the world 
is encased in animalism, in other words is 
absorbed in external things. Many who 
seem to be and really are in a way refined, 
being also absorbed and careless’to related 
facts, satirical or scornful according to 
temperament or circnmstaucvs. The work 
is one of value, not only to Spiritualists 
hut to all who are interested in the study 
of those truths which lie behind all the 
various forms and phases of mediunnsm. 
The work concludes thus; “Steadily and 
assuredly we are passing on the dis
covery that death is not destruction but 
promotion; not defeat, but advance; and 
that it is an advantage to every one to die. 
Death is a delusion because there is no 
such thing.”

The Ilyyit m> Tn at mint »f C< m Mumia Ian. 
In Three Parts; Part 1st. Nature and 
Causes of the Disease. Part 2nd, Preven
tion and Treatment in its Earlier Stages. 
Part 3rd, Treatment iu more Advanced 
Stages. By M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Pro 
fessor of Hygiene in the New York Medi-

mation 
sumptiot

l«e.cal Col 
tor of

!">C 
15c.

Directions tor Beginners in Divine Science 
with Six Days Coarse of Treatment

The Philosophy of Denial.
What is Matter?

for Women, Edi-

MODERN10c.

The Bible and Eternal Punishment.
bv kkv.chab.il Parkhurst.

Christ the Emancipator.
HV EMMA Fi lms HOPKINS

telligence aui common sense to apply 
them. Among these remedies is the en
largement of the chest and the lungs, both 
as preventive and curative measures in the 
early stages of the disease. Dr. Holbrook 
says: “In many cases, I have known a 
growth of four, five, or even six, inches in 
chest measurement and an imperfect chest 
converted into a wry fine one and the per
son lifted above and out of danger from 
consumption except under the most ad
verse circumstances.’’ This was done by 
the use of methods whieh he describes. 
The importance of pure air and light, sun 
bathing and vocal culture is especially 
emphasized, while much attention is given 
to food, clothing, the dwelling, horseback 
riding, will power and other psychic 
agencies generally neglected. This work 
was commenced nearly a quarter of a cen
tury ago and it is the result of a large 
amount of research and extensive experi
ence. It is written mainly for the patient, 
as the author believes that under most cir
cumstances, the patient can do for himself 
what no doctor can do for him. The work 
also shows him how to cooperate with the 
physician at the same time. The work is 
the product of one who believes in natural 
methods and it contains a large amount ot 
valuable, information with which every 
one, but especially every person who has 
any tendency to pulmonary disease, should 
be familiar.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
“Dodo:

F. Benson
S. Neely, 
cents.

A Detail of the Day.” By E. 
Chicago and New York: F.
Pp. 213. Paper. Price, 25

MAGAZINES.
The February number of Worthington’s 

is one of the best ever published, bright, 
fresh, and full of interesting articles, with 
fine press work and artistic illustrations 
that add greatly to the attractiveness of 
Ite pages. The leading article is entitled, 
“Peasant Life in Picardy,” written in 
sprightly and charming style by Helen 
Evertson Smith, and lavishly illustrated 
with many beautiful reproductions of 
photographs and noted paintings. The

second illustrated paper gives the conclu
sion of the story-—General Rose’s own ac
count of the digging of the famous Libby 
Prison tunnel, through which more than 
one hundred men escaped Thc short 
stories are excellent, and the poems excep
tionally fine. Two interesting papers, 
which are of a scientific nature, though 
written in popular style, are “Germs and 
the Germ Theory of Disease,” by D. Rol
lins Brown, M. D,, and “The Emotions in 
the Lower Animals,” by Professor James 
Weir, Jr., M. D. The department arti
cles, always notably fine in Worthington's, 
giving itan individuality and spirit, widely 
different from that of most magazines, are 
well up to the standard. For this month 
the publishers offer to send a specimen 
copy of a recent number, for I cents in 
postage stamps. $2.50 per year. A. I*. 
Worthington & Co., Hartford, Cohn.— 
A conversation between James Whitcomb 
Riley and Hamlin Garland, the poet and 
the novelist, respectively, of Western 
farm life, is recorded by Mr. Garland in 
McClure’s Magazine for February, It 
containsMr. Riley’s own account of his 

■ career from the lime when he was au uh- 
prosperous lad ni school, down through 
episodes of patent-medicine peddling and 
•“blind" sign-painting, to the present, 
when the public buys $3o.oou worth of his 
poetry a year: and with the charming 
pictures which accompany it. it is Mir<> io 
be of great interest to all of his admirers, 
Another article that will find ready atten
tion is Arthur Warren’s cbaracier siu.lv 
of Philip D. Armour,one of the grat.-M 
business men in the world. An article of 
special importance, because n treats of 
what is undoubtedly a grave danger, is 
“Nervousness: the National Disease of 
America." wherein Edward Wakefield 
gives the sum of an interview with ihe 
eminent specialist in nervous diseas-s. 
Doctor Samuel Weir Mitchell. Excellent, 
short stories, aptly Hhistraivd, are jum 
ished by Mrs. E. V. Wilson and Hubert 
Barr.

An attractive feature iof the February 
Arena is a Symposiumon “Raiiunai Dnss 
for Women,” by^a numbiy of well-known 
American womeu. There arc fifteen large 
photogravures accompanying the Sym
posium, illustrating tbe style of dress now 
worn by American women. This issue

tial review of thf whole Hawaiian contro- 
veray by the eminent historian, Mr. James 
Scheuler, of Boston, who as a student of 
international law has gone over the whole 
matter to make it plain, without any par
tisan purpose to serve. The same num
ber contains a sharp Prelection criticism 
of the Wilson Bill by Mr. Albert Clarke. 
Secretary of the Home Markel Clnh<4 
Boston. He calls it “Tile Wilson Tarilf 
fora Deficit Only.” The historian Wood 
row Wilson begins an interesting scries of
articles 
cans,” 
nur
is an

— “A Calendar of Great Ameri- 
being an effort to show who 

national heroes are. There 
authoritative calculation of

the present and the probable producTion 
of gold to answer the inquiry "Is iIk- Sup
ply of Gold Sufficient',’' by Mr. .1. E. 
Fraenkel, a special student of the subject. 
Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell and Dr. 
Lyman Abbott write of methods of t'-li- l 
for the unemployed--articles that gum 
out of their long experience in studying 
and working out plans that will not th - 
feat the main purpose of charity,-- 
Social, political and economic themes an 
discussed in the mammoth Midwinter 
issue of The Anma by Rw. Hiram Vn><> 
man. who writes on “How to Organize the 
Moral Forces”; J. H. Bellangee on “The 
Relation of the Land Qu<stion in Other 
Reforms”; Congressman John Davis on 
•’Honest and Dishonest Money." The editor 
contributes two important papers: one 
dealing with uninvited poverty, the other 
an argument against medical mmioply.

The Century for February will eontnm 
an article by Mr. John <L Nicolay, [‘resi
dent Lincoln’s private secretary* on th- 
“Gettysburg Address." accompanied by a 
facsimile, of the original manuscript there 
printed for the first time. This article 
will probable settle various disputed 
points about the writing, delivery, and 
correct text of this famous address.*

“Heredity in Relation to Education," is 
the subject of a paper by Prof. Wesley 
Mills, M. D., to be published in the Feb
ruary Popular Science Monthly. The 
idea made most prominent in ft is that 
teachers could learn much as to the 
proper treatment of each of their pupils 
from observing the characteristics of the 
parents.

T

ITSELF FELTMAKES
—the great, griping, old-fashioned pill. 
Not only when you take it, but un
pleasant, from first to last, and it only 
gives you a little temporary good.

The things to take its place are Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One of these 
at a dose will regulate the whole system 
perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coated 
granules, scarcely larger than mustard 
seeds. They act* hi Nature’s own way. 
No reactlon afterward. ’Their help lasts 
and they do permanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion. Bilious Attacks, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of tlie liver, stomach, and bowels 
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

They’re the cheapest, for they’re guar
anteed'to give satisfaction or money is re
turned. Nothing can be “just as “good.”

VACATION TIME 
« ITH 

Hints on Summer Living 
IlV...

I K S. 1 HtAYTt >N. M. H.

Tbe author «»f this work b well km>wn and this 
mm.»tivfiih'f timely Suri is worthy «l a careful 
perion:,

tTtvo. v.> vents.
For ante. wh>'lebnle bis>! retail, nt Tin; Relhov 
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Unity Booklets
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Finding the flirw in ourselves 
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The Key tu Power.
Ministry of the Holy Mother. 
ltwuinfiU»» of Chrint

BV EMMA >»U.oM«»N
Be Still and K»u»w tb it I am Hud,

Ih PRoF. HKNRY DRI MMoXD.
Love me supreme Gift
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I.k. 
15c,
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F or sale. wholesale and retail, nt THK Kei.jgid- 
PiHLiikoPUH AL ,lul U\AL office.

THE OTHER ■ MB THIS.

iLsui d by Chas. B. I;<t.I, lf>l. GUi and 
h;s Fulton stioH. New York.*

The above H n »',>nivrel>en>!ve *t«tcnie'it "I «hat 
.'•plrlumlht^ generally believe, bwilier with an 
exphnmtlou -if the lawn governing the vhHohh phe- 
mmiemt that have so marked the present century. 
It pHi-portM tn be through Ihe mediumship of one of 
the most siu-w^Iul mMtnmetHtt who, for veare. 
line figured as a puhlh- teacher

I1 .’ mo . >11 pp.. elegantly houmi hi el"th ami gold 
Price. fL.n
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Proceedings of the Society for
Psychical Research

which have hitherto been obtained only by mem
bers and associates can be procured at the office 
ot The Religio-Philosophical Joirnal as fol
lows. a few copies having been placed Bi our hands 
for sale.
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ON TRAMP.
By Miriam Wheeler.
The night is dreary,
The way is weary, 
The stream is eerie, 

I wish we were home Joe.
Rain drops are dripping 
On ghostly shipping. 
My feet keep slipping, 

J wish we were home Joe.
How dark the night !-’ 
How far the light is! 
Howdim our sight is!

1 wish we were home Joe.
The black trees beckon.
Bend, moan, and beckon, 
Jiot trees I reckon, 

I wish we were home Joe.
Home Joel Where is honv Joe: 
There's nowhere to go.
Don't look at the flow— 

I don't want a home Joe.
Dear Joe be cheery. 
My hand can steer ye, 
I ain't half weary, 

Some day we'll get home Joe.

IN DARKNESS AND LIGHT.
By Chabi.es Hanson Towne.

When darkness gathers round us ruthies^h. 
And we fed sore-oppressed and weak.

We come, all quickly unto Thee
And gracious goodness humbly seek,

But when the sunlight tills our souk.
And burdens are uplifted high, 

We oft forget the God who holds
i s in Hi> hand when storms are nigh.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION FREE.
Address E. F. Butterfield, Syracuse, 

N. Y., enclosing lock of hair, stump, name 
and age. He will give you a written diag
nosis of your condition.

JIVANJI JAMSHEDJI MODI.
Utterance of a Distinguished Parser

Scholar Concerning the Parlia
ment of Pilgrims.

Jivanji Jwaashedii Modi, a celebrated 
^araeeseholar Af Bombav. IqdU. i*i«h 
/T0U. -“t, “ - ..v*a»* .aniamcui
“I have every sympathy with this great 

meeting of the representatives of the great 
historic faiths. It will be an ever memor
able event in the history of the world.”

The Parliament by common consent 
more than realized the idea of this emi
nent fire worshipper. His own historic 
faith was well represented on the rostrum; 
so were the Mahommedan, the Buddhist, 
the Jain, the Shinto; so was Christianity 
in all its manifold forms, Catholic and 
Protestant, Jew, Greek, Armenian, Bul
garian. The great thinkers of all these 
sects, denominations and creeds came to
gether in perfect good fellowship, bowed 
in prayer to the same God and listened in 
patience and toleration, each to the other, 
while the claims of each were expounded. 
The result of the congress, according to 
one enthusiastic Oriental was “an advance 
of a thousand years toward universal 
brotherhood.”

The record of these unique proceedings, 
has a value peculiarly its own. It is not 
only a souvenir of the crowning religious 
event of the century; it is such a compen
dium of eloquence and information as was 
never gathered before from secular sources. 
We have made arrangements by which 
our readers can procure this priceless work 
at a nominal cost and heartily commend 
it to their consideration.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for AJW91^j|*J^IW , which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and tbe binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left In the coven and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value- 
Mi good yean hence assuring the week of 
issue.

Germs
of disease feed on life, and 
are only overcome by the 
making of sound, healthy 
tissue.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
is an easy, palatable fat food 
that makes new tissue quick
ly and gives strength. Phy
sician^ the world over, en
dorse h.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Prepared by tii-ott A Bowne, N. V. A!1 Iiiu^j-o

The Scientific Planchette. j 
Improved from the Original j 

Pattern of 1860*
Many devices and instruments have been invented 

since Planchette fir#t appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR U8Bf
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party or wree or four come together it tawniest cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its asyMwrtons workings, f one be unsuc-

’UHMifit; otmveyttig ffi®ee<we# ^rtMst sphrtts tg> mor
tals. Planchette offer* a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed in straw- 
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at THK Krtwto 
Philosophical Journal Office

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Most important Disclosures Coiiwiiini! 

the True Origin of Christianity.
This remarkable work alms to untold the hereto 

fore hidden mysteries concerning the origin mot 
promulgation of theological Christianity, it ap
pears through the testimony given front occult 
sources, that the life and leachings of Apollonius 
of Tyana were utilized ns a basis upon which to for
mulate the Christian religion,

We are told in this volume where the early ClrW- 
tlans found the myths and rites which they adopted 
and relabeled, and by combining them with the 
teachings of the great jfiige and philosopher Appnl- 
lonius of Tyana, they formed the religious system 
that the Western world now knows as Christianity.

Antiquity Unveiled gives ample proof of the mu
tilation and destruction of the valuable historical 
records of the past, by Interpolation, elimination, 
repunction and cremation, all to ensure the success 
of a religious system resting largely upon the va
garies and mythical teaching* extracted from Pagan 
mythology.

Thi* book, Of U25 pages. Is Illustrated and printed 
from clear, new types, oriental Publishing Co., 
Phlla., Pa. Price,cloth, #1.50: postage 12 cents

For tale, wholesale and retell at Tax Religio 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voice* from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G, B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo 

ntereet,notonlyto
and will be of 

but to all who love

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
itartoheontenta.’’—BocnraersH Union.

The Hymnal
This Is a tine collection of hymns. Adapted for 

congregations; singing in Spiritualist meetings.etc. 
Book Contains IM hymns. It is by far the best and 
cheapest collection yet presented for the patronage 
of Spiritualists. The tunes to which the hymns are 
set nre mostly familiar,many “Gospel Hymn" tunes 
being used, also selections from the Spiritual Harp.

Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. #8.00 per hundred. 
Send 12 cents for sample copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rei.igio- 
Philosophical Journal office

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales roister, 

■< remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete, 
presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modem Spiritualism Is given In these lectures, com
paring them with those o» the pas*, in respect to life 
here ami hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
•lo.pmnt discourses <>f Thomas Gules Forster, when 

In the prime of canlt-llle. nB! welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following 11mpters are especially Interests 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; WH 
ties beyond the Vpu? Human Destiny, rmirvoyan 
and riaintmllence. What Spiritualists Believe, eg

Cloth; large 12 m«>., beveled bcqnfe Price. HJA

Banner of Light:
UH. “II,HI .lot i:\AI IV Mil WHIG ft pl Mill l> 

t" 1 HL

Spiritual Philosophy.
Tcrnis of .Suh^-ripiion, hi Advamv.

Pei lour ............................. '...........................ti;^

Thiov Months,
po-U.ge

s|i< omen topics sent Heo
(SSI ED WEEKLY

At It Iios worth Street; Boston, Ma..,, bv
OOLBY & RICH.

Evolution Factors in 
American Civilization.

STUDIES IN APPLIED SOCIOLOGY.

lectures and diwusshms before the Brooklyn 
Ethical Association. Price. $2.1x1.

ror«l«, wholesale and retell, at Thk IUj.igio 
Philosophical Journal Office.

The Burnside Expedition: 
Roanoke and Newbern.

— UY

B. E. CNDERWOOD.
Adjutant Fifth R. L Vol.

Reprinted from the N’arragait-eu Historical Reg
ister Price. 5 cents,

F«r sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relighm 
Philosophic** ’oubnal Office.

The Education Question Among 
Liberals.

An e^aj by Sara A. rndvranod.
Price. 5 cents.
For wale, wholesale and retell, at Thk Kemgio* 

Philosophical Journal Office

The Influence of Christianity on 
. Civilization,

RY -
B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Price. 25 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PHiLoHormcAL Journal office.

THE PIONEERS
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINU8 

KERNER AND WILLIAM .HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose live* and 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub
ject-matter of this volume, will be found to bear a 
strong similarity to each other in other direction# 
than the one which now links their names, lives and 
labors.

Cloth bound. Pp. 325. Price, #2 00. postage 15 cts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkliqio- 

PHILOHOPHICAI. JorRNAbOffice.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT O»

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS Of Spirit
Handa, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 

Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and 

America since tbe Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,1849, to tbe Present Time.

BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes * large 12 mo. of over 600 pages-, 

it is printed on floe calendered paper and bound in 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the “Startling 
Facts” contained in his book, comprising original in- 
vcBtlgations made under most favorable auspices. 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With these avowals of Its teachings the book 
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing no consideration but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage 
common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, ai; 
should oe Interested tn knowing what it portends—of 
what 'becomes of us after we die. Thoae who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer thia great 
problem in this book of 800 pages."

Price. <2.26.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rjmgio- 

philosophica”. Jour; th office.

A Course uf Lessons for Less Than Acts Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
By the Author uf " The Light of Egypt."
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, If 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession tn the study of man and the healing ar 
divine. ■ .

The Language of the Stars.

?

A PRIMART OOBS# OF LESSONS IN CELES
TIAL DYNAMICS.

tn their relation to man—that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons embracing each 
department of human life In such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessons there Is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming > brief, 
yet practical AM.ro Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with special places.

Price, Only 50 cts.. Post 
Free.

Addie**: AHtrs Philosophical Pub. Co., P 
O. Hot 2783. Denver, Col*

OF THE 

COMPLETE WORKS 
OF 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

Bound In (‘loth.

Postage 7 pert-ent. extra-If sent by Express, 
tin1 Charges Payable on Delivery.
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The Teacher. *• H. ’* " ......150
The Seer. “ill. * “   1 50
'I he Reformer. "XL '* ''   1 50
The Thinker. “ V. -• -   1 50
Magic Staff An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. I 75 
Morning lectures. Being 24 Discourses............ 1 50 
A Stellar Key to the Summer land..................... "5
Arnbuia, or Divine Guest....... . .............................. 1 50
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology......... 1 00 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions................. 1 50
Children s Progressive Lyceum Manual............ • 60
Death and the After-Life..............................   75
History and Philosophy of Evil............................. 75
Harbinger of Health....................................   150
Harmon tai Man. or Thoughts for the Age........  75
Events In the life of a Seer. (Memoranda.).... 1 50 
Philosophy of Special Providences...................... 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.................... 75
Penetralia, Containing Harmonlal Answers.... 1 75 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse..................... 1 25
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50
"he Temple—or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves........................................................... 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 1 00 
Tale of a Physician, or Seed# and Fruita of

Crime ............................................................. 1 00
LMakka, and their earthly Victims....................... 50
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.................  76
View# of Our Heavenly Home............................. 75
Beyond the Valley.................................................. 1 60

W7 80
ETThe Complete Work# of A. J. Devia, if ordered 

to one address, at one time, will be sold at • liberal 
“IW, wholesale and retell at The Rkugio- 
Philohophical Journal Office.

Chabi.es
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TO THE CRANBERRY.
By Delta B. Morrison.

Pinnated vine of the marshes low. 
Thy delicate foliage pointed tip

A prophet to us of thy berries* glow.
More ruddy and luscious than beauty’s lip.

Thy mother is horn of alluvial soil.
Thy father, of sunshine and mist and rain.

Thy heritage-human devotion and toil, 
Thv mission- -augmenting our human gain.

Thy sensitive runners they softly creep 
The warmth of the motherly bosom o’er. 

Reclining secure where the field mice sleep. 
Though winds through the loftier herbage 

roar.
O’er the moat's rude brow in entrancing green 

Thy branches entwine with communal love, 
And. laved in the waters encircling sheen. 

Thy buds are refreshment to roots above.
Responding, art thou, to a growing greed.

A color-bit thou to the city's dun.
May we be filling an equal need.
Our lives as enriching when they have ran.

George H. Painter in his last words from 
the gallows, said: ’’Gentlemen, I see 
some friends hen* to-day, some good 
friends. Oh, God, forgive them! A friend 
of mine who would come here to see me 
die—it hurts me. Gentlemen, if you are 
gentlemen, who could look at an execu
tion, an execution.' There an* few. The 
brotherhood uf humanity have taught 
better things." Such a rebuke from a 
condemned murderer says one of our 
dailies, ought to have fallen with terrific 
conviction upon the men who were present 
out of idle curiosity. He may have been 
guilty of foulest murder, but his rebuke 
was as forcible as though it had come 
from an innocent man who was being per
secuted. It is time to pul a cheek on this 
morbid curiosity which impels men to 
seek admission to the places of execution. 
Public opinion has compelled legislators 
to make such executions private, but mor
bid curiosity, al mow override* the law 
through the let* Of of the H»il and the

? / thia tekwacy it
wo.'i, auu ilie tune 1ms mas when tbe 

people should call for the strict enforce
ment of the law for private executions.

The Parliament of Religions created 
volumes of literature of immeasurable 
value and intense interest. But the vast 
multitudes have neither lime nor inclina
tion to use all this material. For them 
some carefully selected volume will be of 
most value. Such a selection has been 
made by Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, of 
Chicago, Secretary of the Religious Con
gress, and one to whose wise counsels ami 
labors it owes much of its success. It is 
published by Unity Publishing Co. He 
made a study of the work of the parlia
ment and his purpose in this volume is to 
give the reader a comprehensive idea of 
the treatment of the subjects discussed, by 
giving the best words of the best speakers 
from all lands. The book will be sent 
from this office for 50 cents, paper. $1,W 
cloth.

In looking over some old letters re
cently, the following was found from the 
late Joel Tiffany within but a short time 
before his death, in reference to the book 
“The Way, the Truth aud the Life,” 
which may prove interesting enough to be 
quoted: “I have read it with care and 
attention and I do not hesitate to say. that 
I would delight to putthat book into the 
hands of every individual. In my estima
tion, it is the very ‘God’s Word’ upon the 
subject treated. I hope you will be able 
lo circulate thousands and thousands of 
them. I have written Mr. Dewey thank
ing him for such an offering to humanity. 
It is the best book on human and spiritual 
culture I ever read.”

Mr. L. W. Hildreth, of Gresham. Mich., 
passed from this life, November 10, 1893. 
He was a man of natural powers, a thinker

and a reader and for years had devoted 
much of his time to studying the great 
problems of existence. He was a strong 
believer in Spiritualism and had been a 
subscriber to The Journal for the last 
twenty years. At the funeral, which was 
held at his home. Rev. Mr. Diekerman, a 
Universalist minister of Lansing, gave 
an appropriate address, taking for his 
subject, “There is no Death.” Mr. Hil
dreth was respected and honored by all 
who knew him and many relatives mid 
friends mourn his departurf*.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
COCOA and 

CHOCOLATE
Highest Awards 

(Medal# Md Diploma#) 
f&xr"

On .the folio win* article#, 
namely:

MLKAmST COCOA, 
nuaiui s». i cumin, 

SWEET CIWUTE,
MILLA CHOCOLATE,

For “purity of material,” 
_ excellent flavor,'* and "uyi. 
form even composition.

SOLD BY OROCS^^

WALTER BAKER & CO.. DORCHESTER, MAM

Science and a future Lite; With 
Other Essays.

— BY—

Frederic W. If. Mwr<.

This is the work for those careful thinkers who 
cannot believe without evidence, and who wish to 
know what is the latest work which science has to 
offer. Price, >1.SO.

For sale, wholesale and retail, aCTni RfiLtSto- 
PmuosoPHiUAL Journal Office.

THE EVOLUTION OF PHYSIOLOGI
CAL AND CHEMICAL SCIENCE 

IN A NATURAL SYSTEM OF 
MEDICINE VS. THE THE
ORIES AND FALLACIES OF 

POPULAR MEDICINE.
KV - 

J. H, STILLMAN, M. D. 
Price, paper. 25 cents. 

For sale, wholesale and retail, at This Remgio 
Philosophical Journal office.

“The Progress of 
Evolutionary Thought.”

The Opeiiitni Addu-bh Du
B. F. UNDERWOOD, the Chairman, 

before the <’ongress of Evolution held In i'IUchko. 
September 28th. 2hth and 30th. Price, c coni a thr 
sale at the office of the Journal

THE COSMIC ETHER AND 
ITS PROBLEMS.

The Invisible Actuator of 
The World of Matter 

and Life.

B.B.LEWIS.
This volume give* the author’s views of “the in

finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds all 
matter tn the hollow of an almighty hand,” of the 
nature of matter and the powerful physical 
agencies associated with it, the operation of elec
tricity in the ethrf, as seen In fi^ aurora, the 
comets aud the solar corona, the phenomena ot 
heat radiation upon tbe so'ar surface It is an 
exceedingly interesting account of the nature of 
ether and its relation to matter, told In a manner 
to Interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Bound Id cloth, price, 11.00; postage, eight cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at T»l Rkuaie 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOFMUL Office.

[GRANOLA 
fc “The Perfect Health Food.”

flKIGlNATED by the A 
^ famous Dr. James " 

(7. Jackson, founder of j 
America’s leading Health f 
Institution,over 80 years j
ago. It is a scientifically * 
prepared and twice- j 

-—wwwwwwm»mwwm»www»« < cooke! lood containing “ 
all the nutritious properties of tine unequaled Genesee Valley Winter Wheat A 
in such form und proportion as to be quickly digested and thoroughly F 
assimilated by the entire body. IT IS A REMARKABLE REMEDY for A 
certain diseases, and if regularly and persistently used will not fuil tojremuve "

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.
Granfila should be eaten daily by children, as it builds up the tissues rapidly and a 
clears the system of impurities. Gianninis sold under a registered trade mark 9 
and manufactured solely by OUR HOME GRANt LA MFG.UO.,Box 100, Dansville, N. 1'. a

Trui K x Zjcu. Book of Kceip., «ml I*wripllve Pjui| >iI< i AREE. V

TBE WAY, TBE TRUTH AND TBE IM.
A HAND-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION,

«A<KI> UPON

Cho htcal and Mulhotl < >1 Tl*o Christ

HY .L H. PKWEY, M. )>.

The object of the bunk is not to teach a philosophy, 
nitn method: a method by which all may come to 
in Immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
or himself, by an inward illumination, which is 
mimed to be within reach of the humblest.
A clear exposition Is given of the law and prtuclph 

ipon which al! fi,rni« of Menial and Faith Henlin^ 
ire based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing .••» well as for the healing of 
•them.

More important st IK lathe thorough exposition of 
-he higher psychic powers, viz., Paychometry. Nor- 
na) Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
itc.. and ti e new and sjwllic processes for their im 
nedlate development and exercise, which the author 
lalms are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 

■ he development and Gaining of muscle, the musical 
» any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. #2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rrtioio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
BY ABBY A. JLWJ.

Ilka #u. n ♦*• AwrMw ** Uta affiab'ataffjkl^ : 
steaary, A . ~®h 4MHK ««»*• — ^aMMi^

tear attaaMoa to BHritaaliMa Ml' tikaeaMM that 
led her Into the lecture field. The book has a fine 
portrait of the author and consists of selected 
poems, communications from various persons, and 
twelve lectures on a variety cf topics, such as; 
"Wbat is Spiritualism?" "Do Spiritualists Believe 
in God?” "Personal Evidences of Spiritualism;" 
'Unreasonable Dogmas;" “What Jesus Really 

Taught;" "Spiritualism of Jesus;" "Spiritualism 
the Foundation of all Religions;’* "How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism;" "What is Death?” "Astro
nomical location of the Spirit-world” and "The 
Future Religion of the World.” ^hli volume ts 
especially fitted for missionary work to all Inter
ested in Spiritualism.

Ths bo k is tastefully bound In cloth. Pp. 283 
Price. I! U0. postage, 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religjo- 
Philuhophical Journal office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Kasaya on Living Questionsof 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the moat em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr, 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOUKNt” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr Coues. Now tn 
Its Sixth Edition.

NO. fi. "THK DAEMON OFOARWIN.” Bj 
Ihe author of “Biogen.” Now Thi Edition.

NO. 3. "A BUDDHIST CATECHi iM. 8} 
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTICK THINKT” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Kdltlon.

NO. 3. “KUTHUMIf'TheTrueandComplete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Kdltlon. Re- 
written and Prefaced bv Klliott Coues.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN THK CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
pew Introduction by Elisabeth Cavassa.

Price, 60cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The R*ligio- 

PhiumopricalJouln l Office.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
•OR

'THK THUK NIRVANA.

"The book before us. aside from its myctic meth* 
<Xi. uikesan entirely new view of the doctrines o» 
the transmigration of souls, of re incarnation and of 
Nirvana........ but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but au imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books in Its line we have met In a 
long time. Its literary vtyle Is unexceptionable, and 
the author shews In every chapter evidences of pro- 
fouLd tboi git and a mastery of atktMfi* W 18 a 
a pleasure to follow.’—ExcAanpe.

V-fcF •-’.o^h 31.00; paper, 60 cent
For sals, wholesale aad retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office

D.D.HOME.
His Life and Mission,

— BY-

Madame Dunglas Home.
•‘La raison ne present jamais; eclairc”

Within the compass <>f an advertisement no ade
quate description of the interesting contents of 
this book can be given: It must be read before its 
mporianeecan be realized.
The work Is a large 8vo of 428 pages, printed from 

large type on tine heavy, supercalendered paper and 
strongly bound in cloth. The price put on It Is less 
than value, but Mrs. Home is desirous that this work 
should havean extended reading in America hence 
the book will be sold at a low

Price, *2.23, postage free.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

iiiMtnsoa wise ycnWH, ano a w
Uueoln from Carpenter’s celebrated patattag.

Hfe, aa« tike diMCvery *of her h.^«a^MiiM 

lacMk. BiiiMdMvi* chaeta*
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln wu present, In
cluding some at the White House.

"I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs.Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln Isqnoted as saying: “1 am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tellsa plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies It with witnesses. That she did hold 
seanceefor Mr. Lincoln, and that be was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrt. Maynard’s 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declaresthat he “stakes bls reputation on the valid
ity of its contents."

Cloth-bound. 284 pages. Price. #160.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Annales des 
Sciences Psychiques.

Record of Observations and Experiments. Ap
pearing Bi-monthly Under the Direction of

Dr. Dariex.
I'omth Your; IS!G.

Annales <le» Sciences Psychiques. the plan and 
purpose of which are quite novel, have made their 
appearance bi-monthly since the 15th of January. 
Is1!, Each number is tn the form of an octavo, of 
ti4 pages with a cover.

They report, with strong evidence in support all 
serious c mmnnicatlons addresstd to it of all so- 
cal ed occult occurrences, of Telepathy, Clairvoy
ance, Movements of Objects Without Contact, Ob
jective Apparitions. Aside from these records of 
facts there are published papersand discussions on 
good conditions necessary to properly observe and 
experiment, analyses, bibliographies, crltlcl.-ms. etc.

Subscriptions for one year from J&n'y 15,1804,12 
franca; each number 2 francs CO centimes (50 cents).

Subscriptions received at the house of publication, 
FELIX ALCAN. 108 Boulevard St. Germain, Paris. 
At all book store# and postoflicea of the Fosta 
Union.
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A RONDEL OF LOVE. 

By William Brvntok.
Who loves us best in all the work!/ 

Who will endure time's ituirtyMp.-c — 
W hisper tbe truth in rose-leaf curled.

Who loves us best!

" I’is known 1 trow from East to WT-t. 
All hearts with it in joy impearh'd.— 

'Tis she who fondly babe caressed;

Dear mother name, like ling unfurled. 
Your bravery has the nations blest, 

Ami has invaders lack ward hurled;— 
You love us best.

A dispatch of Jan. loth, front Val
paraiso. published in the daily papers of 
the. next lay. says: Thomas Pratt, an old 
resident of this city, was found dead in 
his bed this morning. He was born in 
1823 at Cleveland, Ohio, and was a vet
eran of the civil war. Pratt's store on 
College Hill has long been the meeting 
place of a half dozen friends and old-time 
comrades of the proprietor Last night 
when his friends came in Mr. Pratt told a 
dream he h»d had the night previous. He 
had dreamed that he was dead, yet he 
possessed the peculiar power of one in a 
trance.—to see all that went on about him 
though he wasunibleto move or speak. 
He had noted the preparations for his 
burial, and he even named the half dozen 
friends who served as pallbearers. He 
also told of the funeral services being held 
in the Memorial Hall, and of his ride to 
the cemetery, ami the lowering ol his 
coffin into the grave. And when the first 
dirt was thrown upon the box he awoke 
from the trance and called to his com
rades. and they drew him from the grave. 
The pallbearers of the dream will be the 
pallbearers at his burial Monday, which 
will b>' from the new Memorial Hall,

THE LOGIC OF THE PLAN.
There are various ways in which medi

cine can be brought to the knowledge of 
the people, but none seems as good as by 
agents who have themselves tried them

mainly for my own use, and I can slate 
that I have received a great benefit from 
it. as it cured me of a very bad case of 
sciatic rheumatism. I have recommended 
it and sold it to my friends and others 
within a radius of one hundred miles, and 
though I have not made a fortune on it. I 
have regained my health and benefittod 
my fellow beings." Again it should be 
noted that Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizvr is 
not to be found in drug stores. Only 
local agents sell it. If you can not pro
cure it in your locality, write to Dr. Peter 
Fahrney. Chicago, 111.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is 
a popular preparation in one bottle, ami 
colors evenly a brown or black. Any per
son can easily apply it at home.

To grow old gracefully, one must live 
temperately, calmly, methodically; be in- 
lerestod in all that is going on in the 
world; be cheerful, happy, and contented, 
and above all, keep the blood pure and 
vigorous by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Be sure you get Ayer's.

THE GREAT

SPIRITISM, REMEDIES.
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
“Our family thin!* there is nothing like the Post- 

!!« and Negative Powders"- so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam. Wls. and so says everybody.

Bay the Positivbs for Fevers, Coughs. Colds. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Disense*. Rheumatism 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
diseases,11

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Nbgativk (half and half) for Chills

Mailed, postpaid. fo. 11.00 a box, or six boxes for 
^mr sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn Rsligio- 
PHtLOBOPHICAL JOPRMAL Office.

DROPSY^ 
spnMoms r»pWy disappear a^ d»p ,t ,M„ two-third* 
of all symptom* are removed. BOOK of testimonial* of mi
raculous cures sent FRSK. wMTATM*tM!IIT FMf by 
mail mt. II. H. Gribh & Sons. SpeTia list" Atunt”U

If You Want Work
that is pteuantand profitable.send us youraddreas 
Immediately. We teach men and women how to 
earn from $6 per day to *3000 per year without bav 
trig had previous experience, and furnish the em 
ployment at which they can make that amoun 
Capita! unnecessary, A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address.

«. C. ALLES * CO.,
Box 1001. Augusta, Me,

WICC CANMOT SEE HOW YOU 00 WlrC IT ANO PAY FREIGHT.

The Science of the Soul and 
the Stars.

In Two Parts,

115
An Jfu1i.il.e ill i\s<i[< i i, M.tynji (|.

Bea nt I fully printed and Hlnstratcd with JDumln- 
atml and extra heavy cloth binding. Prien #.;,«>.

For sale at the office of The Helu.ioU'hh.o-
SOPlUl Al. JotHN M..

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
The Bet*! and Gieatrsl Free-th*night 

Paper in the World.
TERMS; Thro'* Dollars per Ve;ir. 

Trial subscribers, three month*, seventy-live cents 
ERNEST MENDUM. Publisher.

LEMPEL K. WASHBURN. L.utor. 
Address PAINE HALL. Appleton Street, Boston.

- Mm*; ■ ■ ■

THE IRON CLAD AGE.
A radical Freethought Journal, weekly. $2 Mt 

per year. MBS. .JULIE MONKOK POWEll. Editor 
anti Publisher, Indianapolis, Ind.

Maria M. Kind’s
Co apprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 

Man the Image of God: The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism ‘ 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium- 
ship. .

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to 
gather tn a convenient form.

Price. >1.36.

NERVOUS DISEASES
' ANI»

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
Br Jamm Buwis Briggs, M. D. I

Cloth. Price, 60 cents; postage, 8 cents. |

SECULAR THOUGHT.
A Journal of Liberal Opinion and Progress. J. 

SPENCER ELLIS. Editor; C. M. ELLIS. Publisher. 
UM Adelaide Street. West Toronto. Canada. Terms, 
#2 W per j ear.

The Freethinkers 
Magazine.

HL GREEN. Editor and Publisher; n moiitlily; 
•*l -Ga year. ,;s; Eagle Street. Buffalo. N, V.

Evolution and Its Relation 
to Evangelical Religion.

Addresses of B. F. Underwood, Prof. P. A. Chad
bourne and Prof. Asa Gray at a meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance held in Boston. Sept. 10. 1882. 
These addresses, which were given before 400 
clergymen, were a subject of general comment by 
tbe religious and secular press throughout the 
country. Price. 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkligw- 
r.Hl.OSOPKICAI. JQKHNAI. Office.

THE PERFECT WAY 
OH 

Tbe Finding nf Christ.
The American reprint of ihe now. r<- 

vised and enlarged ediiiou.

•‘The Perfect Way" will be found to beau occult 
library in Itself, and those desirous of coming into 
the esoteric knowledge and significance of lite will 
be repaid by its study.

Price. H.’f.V postage. Ui c>nt*.

REM LIFE fM
MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Being Life Experiences. Scene#, incident* and 
Conditions Illustrative of Spirit-Life,and the Prin
ciples of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price. 76 cent#, postage g cents.

The Sixth u----
-—0K----

BLBGTRTCMTY.

A t ory for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

PJmo.. t’loth. 521 pages. Price, $1.25
This admirable book might have been called Duro 

thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of ’The 
Sixth Sense* may notonly prove sweet and rich tosll 
young people, but that It may fill their receptive 
minds with abtgher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother* and hls mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.** Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essay# the task of explaining the taws and 
naming the force# by which denlsens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much In 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy, on the contrary it ts a breezy, 
healthy. Inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.. ' r ■.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rki.iqio- 
Phii osophical JocHNALOffice.

THE VOICES.
in WAHREN SUMNER BARL<>W

Thk Voice of Nati hk representsGod in the light 
of Reason and Philosophy In HI* unchang » ble and 
dorinu* attributes.

The Vohk or a Pkhbi.k delineate* the individu
ality of Matte, and Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Give.

Thk Von g orHupEHsTiTtoN takes the creed* at 
their '?<>rd. and prove* by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Mose* ha* been defeated 
oy Sauin, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary!:.

Thk Voice or Phayek enforces the idea that our 
ravers must accord with Immutable Jaws, else we 
ray fur effects. Independent of cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat' 
ngraviug g, the author from a recent photograph 
rioted tn targe, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
riper bound In beveled boards.
P-T'c. $1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Bkuoio- 

PHlLOSOPHtCALJoVRNALOffloa-

A STEW 3BOO3EK..

Hypnotism and
Somnambulism.

Exhaustively treated in a volume of 301 
pagesand 76 original drawings by Bjorn 
and others.

-BY-

'The Renowned 
Danish Hypnotist.

Tiie bonk should be in the hands of every Spirit
ualist and searcher after truth.

In Hypnotism Laws and Phenomena Mr. Sextus 
lias presented the subject In a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving In detail methods and 
results; making it easy for the student to become 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
PU YSEG UKI A N St >MNA M BULISM 

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY 
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS, 
H Y P NOT 1U C.L A IB VO Y A N C E, 

CRYSTAL VISIONS, 
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and tt chapter <>h Natural Somnambulism, in which 
this phenomenon Is tnlly explained and illustrated.

Cloth. Price, F2.M.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PHll.wPOPHl<-AbJ<»UBNAL Office.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF START!? PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN T1 ASH OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BY Uli, E, W. STEVENS,

This well attested 
created a wffle-f

•’’•count of spirit presence
-tion when first publbte*’ -i b,.,w«i row ,o

ot» bi......,x*

the interest continue*, for In It on Indubitable teutl 
mony may be learned bow a young girl wa*

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE.
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the Intelli
gent Interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
<>f almost continuous spirit control and medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, whs restored to perfect 
nealth, to the profound astonishment of all. So far 
transcending In some respect, all other recorded 
ease# of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER,
Were it not that the hist >ry of the case is authentic 

ated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt. It would 
lie considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is pkequalud; and for 
this purpose should be Distributed industriously, 
tenerunsty, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from ne to str* 
reotype plates, printed on a Jine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by "had * paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher ha* taken ad vantage of theneccsslt v 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with tbe case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper s Magazine for 
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and PhysHsychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A. CASK or

Double Consciousness,
This case is frequently referred to by medical t.^ 

thoritlcs, and Mr. Epes Sargent make# reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work, Tbe Scientific 
liasU of Spiritualism, hls latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu
rancy Vennnm. but is nevertheless a vah hie ad 
dltlon. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
price, JO cent* per copy.

ThelounAh
I'TOlSlOHEKRItlfS
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Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practi

cal and experienced.operator. Paper cover#. Price 
50 cent#.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson, Paper cover# 
Price 25 cent#.

FWMTIOli WITHOUT 11
Edited by M. L Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, w,th an Appendix on the Cure 
of Children, by Dr. C. S. I airier, late Dean of the Ne * 
York Medical College, for Women, v.c.

Tlie difficulty hue been not to find what to say. bin 
to decide what to omit. It b believed that it health 
ful regimen ha# been described; a eojatructlvc, nrt 
paratory and preventive training, rather fun* 
course of remedies, medications and drugs,

Price, #1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Rilmio* 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Do You Want to Understand Finance?
THEN SEE *

• MONEY FOUND-
By Hon. Thos. E. Hill,

Ant’i> af’‘if.:;'^ 'Lnr«f. ■ < 5c i.il „>,.( />*7i/?.,.o 1-crti:s^* "Eigkf and ',i'x>n^ €antf.istc<E" Etf ,t Etc.

How to Mesmerize. A manual, By J, Conte#. 
Ph, D. Paper cover#. Price 50 cent#.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davey. Stiff board cover#. Price 75 cent#.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology »nd Psychology* It# uses as a remedial 
agent, and In moral and Intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. 8. Drayton. Cloth, Price75 cent#

p Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere. Cloth. 
Price #1.50, postage 10 cent#.

Practical Instruction* in Animal Magne
tism. L P- F. Delente. Herbert edition with an 
appendix of note# by the translator, and letter# 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of case# In 
the United State#. Cloth. Price FI DO Postage 15 
cent#.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick BJornstrom, M. D. Au
thorised translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nil# Posse. M. G. Paper Covers. Price W cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of rn 
magnetism and Its application to the treatment 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Pr. • LOO, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggeatu n. By Dr. J. Oehorowlcs. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarius of Psychology 
and Natural-pllosophy in the University of Lem- 
burg. With a preface by Charles Htchet.

Translated from the French by .1. Fitzgerald M. A. 
36S octavo pages. Paper cover# #1.20. Cloth #2.0

oigiD ui me i lines
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

aw Aonasss d«mvbr«d at thk first metho 
DIST CHURCH Undkr the AUSpicksop the 

WESTERN SOCIETY FOIL PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. I)., 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
he London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

OUR FliAG,
OB THB EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record.” etc.
Thb work as a history of the "Stars and Stripes 

vires the facts that are recorded to official dwu 
merits, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo 
pedlas so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole storv btold In a moderate volume.

Tlie symbolic meanings of the colorsand the Jo 
sign# of tbe “Star Spang ed Banner*' are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with W Illustrations- 
three of them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, #1.00. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk lai.iuiu- 

Philobophical Journal,office.

THE SCIENTIFOASb
OK

oPI RITUALISM.
BY KPKS SARGENT.

Author of “ Planchette. or the Despair of ft".ieucs,. 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality,’ ” *'

Thb bn large *”ii'o. «f 372 paxes, in long pritm. 
type, with an appendix «>f twenty-three page-. " K 
vier. \.

The author take* the ground that since nntlHW 
si icnce Is concerned with a knowledge of real pts 
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, r” 
which are not. only historically Imparted, but are i1 

orm of {tag.
. ^.ugator, there. ^ 

cienoe, and all oppot 
ue ignorant nretense that It is ou* 

side of nature, b unscientific and unphllowphlml.
Mr, Largent remarks In hi# preface: " The honr b 

coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be s> 
philosopher, physical or metupnysteal, who shall 
overt'ide the constantly recurring plie-unuena hen 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as 
evading its most important question. Spiritualism b 
not now THK despair of scienck, a# 1 called It on 
tlie title page of my first bovkonthe subject. Among 
intelligent observers Its claim# to scientific recogni
tion ure no longer a matter of doubt.”

Huth. Hmo., 372 pages. Price, #1. postage K 
ceil#.

For sale, wholesale and retail, av Thb Rbli«io- 
Philohophical Journal Office.

This woik '-hmvs in plain Lin^ua^r how the government may estab
lish ii>o\vn bank-at all initial points, receive thc people’s money, 
guaranit e the depositor a^ainM h'^, pay 
thlt'C piTti’Hl ilrtcrrsl, on lono limt'de- Ik-'-.i )•.»>;;.„-; AXs-;i api>,’’Chicago.
puMts, and iebl Hionvv, in oiv anti 
loiiHiix aHk<‘, at a nniform ran- of ; pt-r 
« I Hi ’;:!< :• a, pi l w ,H. 1 1 ritTV Oja* b-iV 
is-; O' ’■ ni s< < a; in .

I i lbs p:,-n lbs' ” >•.( riiitv’it rum- no 
II S. irii- !' 5--:‘Jg : I'.: ’:;” bi(s;nr.K, ex 
o pt to Im." g; l ■ • mi. ’a'j p»i>vi nts bank 
!.i'!i;irM|!>.| IJh> <0 jS nJ {pliuci.iI pan- 
n wi . ;1 <-o;nmi.--sb.;i jioni tojnin.n the 
p- <>pi '. Munis . ,u!(| inr.»mji liik ‘-uno c, 
Ti-,d-.,:'! immr;i'.t' jxiquh- with h noy, 

’...at • ! l-t tk' ’ib^knt nuiti'mairo bank

lo p'-Mam I. .rv':i;iio] th it LHUii-V 
' ■ to tio Naltoa vlnt biood ii to ti;c
pill -.a ai bmh . |iu; j ts i ilt.uL'llkm shcllM 
L'*- mm h a pan of £ ino-Himt-nt as that 
l>-< dao! b'.nt aioa put of tin1 hod\ : 
.lad ihM ill" b’*3H, in the ph\ sicai si 
it m. it’mm a> wk bo a x-parate bsMiHi-

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinion# of a Scientist. ‘’Substan
tially True a# Alleged’* Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophlc Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetirer. 
Magnetism the Pas# Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. Tbe Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide te the Novice in thb Study or 
THB OCCULT as well a# a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cent#. One Hundred Copies, 

#10, Fifty copies, #6; Twenty-five copies Ak*25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

The Lyric of Life.
HY -

LAURA A. SUNDERIJN NOURSE.

The author of "Femrilhigs Front ImtHurtitlity” 
has embodied in verse the principle# vl* immurraliiv 
in the seen and unseen Ion es <>f nature, git ing new 
Ideas In regard to planetary motion and the world- 
Hie of suns.

It contains an excellent half-tone portrait of the 
author. Pp H2, rmtb. Price, #!.«».

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kei.icio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

FHE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
BOOKS*

A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 
Realization on Earth.

BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWBY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Bries and Is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, Moth bound. #1.36; paper, 75 cents.

An Admirable Story.

BABS AND THRESHOLDS.
By HRS. EMMA MINER.

This story Is full of interest and spiritual philoso
phy. It# author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
wrested much interet; and the demand ha# been such 
asto warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 310 pp. Price 25 cent#.
For sale,wholesale and retail, at THB Rbligio- 

JHIL080»HOAL JOURNAL OffiOG.

f

Ptr . I Inb, < hi, jg.>, \’uV. 7, 1X93.
Mt. dl lllr, ]| Ki ll.

M<. b- .0 So •
I ■■’•ngi ..mi.iti i<>;; i,n being the pub- 

M.-ho .I ho v..>u.ihii- ami powerful .1 
b- id. ,-. , Moiici p-mnl "

I'vf Tbr.i;,.,., j.;. Hill, tlie author of 
- ti'm >. m.ik, b an oM friend 

• b- . • ! ■ ‘ if d l.i.iie Ho i, a m.,n of 
ioMi ;■• p. pit till’. b:vi - hbeiiy, yi-ticg

a •' :o o, ■ I ■; [•; I, v.ork which 
■ it of in ip . '1 r :. progn - < f the ivorId.

I:1 ’ M. .I"-.- l-. :-nd ’ Pud. Hili lias 
a-b ■■ pio * ! • :•• am tbi.iPu to the 

!Hm)V);<! liu-i ar uh- it nut day aiij

1'1? ..ppi iMU to yoia ip tv rdilbm tu

gug^ r! wb'-b- lil»i.on s It is a com- 
p.oif’Uinn O 'tn I dio ■ *. which no i.Mi- 
'.■I. ■■ .i.'g'inii ,a >tiii* talker, in

a ;, li. 'ti mem. t ,<n .djdid iodo

■ •■ al । !-’ - K 1 :<nS’i) copies of

1 1,1 hion-!,
1 IMF.)' C. Hl HUARD.

tarn loan tin bmh . as that the bank, and the cumroi of money, should 
ho .-opal.in- Hom tho people, and in the hands of self-seeking and irre- 
■-p srdT1 manipidutoi

Statistical Tables and Facts Relating to Money.
1 »-i the purpose oi aiding the student in finance numerous statisti

cal 1.tides h,?\ e. been added, in thc last.cdilion of this book, which give 
demote and awiiratu infoimation on hundreds of topics like the fol
low
Alim in gold and mIk i < ■ .to-..
Si.ae - ‘Nat’l bankcdilteii in e, 

oik in .Jnglxud.
ib't of bank f.*Hhu . |

im suits ni bank f-iiluic', i
l iiiHtirv. Oue »ci ( cinib n<.;. ’ 
Hn iti.-ia) hOna v sine- e :“.
\>■■ t . <d ii>..’ , 1 io i it i"-l.oi’-)i,

i ,ol,| ,.|.l S|f I ■ t • I :sl:,-.;u^
\ H id el pi - •. es UH-r.il-. if I S 
(ii>i t bon.!, ,a.il h"-.v e- -;■- 1, 
X*. "ill. h>‘ li K ilit'illlJH- 
t■■( i.io.mg >,-■< > :'”j:, f.

Ib>w X.it l banks ate organized. 
Paper money,ditieient countries. 
Sfivniei age.
Silver q,u-(i<ni explained.
I 'nited States Treasury Notes 
Tree-mv Note* described.
Uau-cs of bank failures.
Bi-mi t.ilH-.iii, iiiniiomctallism, 
t 1< it ing Hotoc l et tihrati -. 
l.’iHeii ut I Ilins of I tiited Stan s. 
t’- rio i t h M idi n.item* 
ih.niiiHvtizaiioir its itfed.

Law on reining for too years. 
Free coinage of silver.
Total production Cold, Silver* 
Sources of government tevenuo. 
Kates of Intel est.dlttci ent States. 
Money per prison, each country.
Total gold and silvei.
Mouev firm 1 token banks.

1 Public debt. U. S„ since 1791, 
Vai n of -diver bullion, 
s-t.-eks. bonds, etc.
Wai, Uou-v hwipts.

Thi-i ui.jk tMiit-iiib <i pif.it amount ol other financial information 
\Uth h it i^ impossible to cmimerate hero, while its clear exposition 
of 1 he m<m« v question is m<'-. t in.” with the warmest commendatory men- 
liu 1 h.»in a!d part< of the < ountry.

T he tmivr’sal veidi« t ic that any out.- who would under>tand finance 
runih't atmid to be without tin’s hook.

Prices,
Uoiisd iii leather f<»r the use of editors, public speakers and others, 

who ie.;\ v. ish it for const.'int referenee. stamped in gold...... ..$1.00
IJ*»uud iu ( b»th. stamped in gold........... .. .................................................. 75
Ihnmd in paper cover*................................................  25

For Sale at the Office of this Publication, 
Or sent, Post-paid, to any Address on Receipt of Price*

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena,

Free Thought and Science.

The .mwded condition of the JOURNAL’S ad vert b 
ingcolumns precludes extended advertisement# of 
books, but Investigators and buyer# will be supplied 
with a

CATAJXJl”? AND PRICE LIST
upon application.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office

the^soul'
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Prmphiet form, price 15 cent*

American Brandi.
The Society for Peychloal research I# engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparition# and Haunted 
House#, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in theS. P. R. 
Journal and Proceedtnjw, to which associate mem
bers (dues #5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to tbe Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to tbe editor of thb Kbligio-Philosophical, 
journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
m possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying tho spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from.

BIOBABD HODOSON, IX.D.
Secretary for America, 

a Boylstaa FUc*, Boston, Mm.

sTHIOAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

HWIDJNT IXCTURBR OF THK CHICAGO SOCIETY FO ’ 
BTH1CAL CULTUHB.

CONTENTS. "
Etbl"al Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality; 

What i i a Mora! Action/ I# there a Higher Law? la 
there anvthing Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism 'n Ethics; The Social Ideal: Tbe Bights of 
Ijibor; Personal Morality; On some Feature# of the 
Ethics of Je#u#: Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy tbe 
Need# of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unitarlanlsm Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethlom 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

For sale, wholesale andTretall, at Thk Rkligio- 
phii.osophical journal Office.

, LOGIC TAU8HT BY LOVE.
MABY BOOLS.

Part of the object of thl# work is to call attention 
tbe fact that our life is being disorganise the 

monotony of cur methods of teaching.
Price, #1.06.
For sale, wholesale and retell* at Ths Kiugio- 

PHILOtoPHICA.LjOPHMALOfltoe-
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A stronger piece of fiction than Edwin,! I:, ‘ 
lamy’s " Looking Backward."— Ute Ar, r,i. 

An attack on tevi ah d religion. .V, )'. Ji>i-re 
Not wanting tn a spirit of full reverence L» Tit 

essential truths of God's universe.- O?>nA.o;

The Denton
4 Great Premium

One Huffier, with Shlrrsr Plate'

^n v m if h
uevlc® M:
>nnpli«(i|i

plate, MiMM||g .Mt MMUh # Ml

ARE AS FOLLOWS:

• OFTHS

1 .f^k

440 SKWING MAXIMINS ANDTMS 
MG IO PHILOSOPMCAL JOUF 

NAJL ONE ISAM TOR *M

Points ot Superiority

“DEN'TON”
Sewing Machine- 

"THB DENTON" has the largest design of bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer cues, made in both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replacer, and| a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head la free from plate tensions, the (machine 
is so set that without any change 'of upper or lower

quickest to thread, being self-threading, except tbe 
eye of the .needle. It Is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and Is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine

One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

Attachments In 
bracket are all 

Interchangeable 
Into foot on 
presser bar.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench. 
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Bvery machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to "The Denton’ 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
Thk Journal on payment of 130.

Any new subsbriber will receive "The Denton’ 
machine and Tag Journal for one year on pay
ment of 130.

III.
For rm I will send Thk Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club.

N. B. — This proposal for clubs secures SI46 
for #5, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Bvery machine will be securely packed and ’crated 

and dehveredon board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the orated

"The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
SKLlGio-PniLOSorHicAL Journal and is equal in 
all particulars to any MO machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by f. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
onloeal banks.

Stats whether vow witTIMw the mecMus fa oak or

«ilti»PbHfllo$bM») Jciml

An Ou^ce of
Prevention

Tg save Amwi^from having a government 
ot the few, hy the few ana for the few. 
By Augustus Jacobson. Paper, 50 <ts.

Tbe plan herein outlined is bold anil sinking. 
Much cau.be Suggested, and impressively, in it’- 
favor, and this the author Certainly has said. • • ■’ 
The picture of society, as consideiably recon
structed by the workings of the author s' plan, is 
bright and tempting — The CongregatieKaii^t

Mr. Jacobson's book is worth reading and pen 
dering, and it will not be at all surprising if p< • 
pie shall, before the end of this century, d» i ><h 
that some such experiment is worth trying. t»e 
cago rimes,

Inquirendo Island
By llt'noR Genons. A clever story <>f 

love and adventure on a strange island, 
where the one sacred book is the Arith

The Morals of Christ
A comparison with contemporaneous svs 

terns. By Aivhn Bh.kb 'Wjk, I 
50 cent-..

The book is one t<f great sump snvenc s 
written in an atn.n’tive style anil v.uh tunib 
literary glare — ike friti., N. Y.

A rematkably suggestive ami striking «i>-
ImleffH.i. nt, N. V,

An nueiesuug and forcibb- Huh- book,
Monthly,

The Genius of Galilee
By Anson Uriel Hancoi k. An historic.G 

novel of the life and times of 
from the standpoint of modern thong!;* 
and criticism. Paper, 507 pages, 50 ci \ 
A book of great ing< nuHV, of ki»n ini/nt, cl 

nwli breadth and germim- tone. Oi/bu" / i
A companion piece for VVaH.n e s "ah n H

In those two books are set forth the two p. uj^ e, 
view front which the forces of opposing ttumght 
are approaching Christianity.—/’ittshurg li>,t,%.

John Auburn top

Trip Around the World

lM|O^wriltfi< Bywn»t 
ancock. Paper, 275 page*,

ART SERIES No. I. 
COUPON.

Send this coupon, together with five two cent post- 
HF* stamps, or 10 c«nt«-iu ailver, to our office ar 
you will receive ourPortfolio of Photographs.

The book is a readable one; one which gives 
the attentive reader subjects to think about.- 
Pittsburg- Titues. ;

The book has this charm for eastern people, 
that it introduces new characters, new srt nes and 
novel conditions.— Light, Worcester, Mass.

Herbert Spencer's 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of theesasv. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic phllosophy."—DR. K.G. Kcctts.

"One of the moat candid and able expositions*) 
philosophic truth to which this association haa ever 
istened."—John a. Taylor.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Ktudw- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

i

The Open Door,
OB

THE SECRET OF J ESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewky, M. D.

We buve juj completed amiHgcniviHs io supply our readers with a full series 
of views 4ck'ded by the greatest traveler of thc day. John E Stoddard. These 
photograph.-, are DHigniflrcnt reproductions of all that is interesting and wonder
ful in the world. They are in series of sixteen Io each portfolio and are 11 x 13 
inches in size, each of them worth $l.5o, making the value of every portfolio 
$21,<’i’. The*First series contains:

The author dedicates thl* book to "Those win 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hn 
manity given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. "In recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and 
its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Iwate under normal conditions."

"Thisbook lean earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and condition* through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised... .thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
book stay lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter In and posses* it* 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author."

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers IM pages.

Price. M flouts, postage 6 cents.
Tor sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Bimoio 

Philosophical Jomuut OM

Portrait of John L. Stoddard; Panorama of Paris; Ann Hath
away’s Cottage at Stratford-on-Avon, England; Ellen’s Isle in 
Lake Katrine, Scotland; Blarney Castle, Ireland; Panorama of 
Stockholm, Sweden; A Group of Lapps, Norway; Heidelberg 
Castle, Germany; “The Dying Gaul,” statue in the Capitol, 
Borne; Statue of Columbus, Genoa, Italy; The Milan Cathedral, 
Italy; The Garden of Gethsemane; Botanical Gardens and Mt. 
Corcovado, Bio de Janeiro, Brazil; Straw Cottages, Salamanca, 
Mexico; Lucerne, Switzerland; The Graben, a wonderful street 
in Vienna, and a scene on the Indian Biver, Florida.
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For some time The Journal has been 
ottering to send the paper to new sub
scribers tor bO cents lor twelve weeks. 
This opportunity will be given but for 
a short time longer.

In renewing your subscription, why not 
make your wife or daughter an admirable 
present by ordering the Denton Sewing 
Machine. No word of complaint has 
reached us from thc many purchasers of 
this excellent machine, but all express 
satisfaction with it in every way.

All communications intended fur The 
Journal and all business letters should 
be addressed to B. F. Underwood, 1)3-91 
La Salle St., to whom all checks, drafts 
and orders should be made payable.

Borderland for January, the third num
ber of this unique publication, is re
ceived. It is by all means the most in
structive number that has been issued. 
It has & large* amount and variety of

extremely interesting reading in relation 
to spiritual and psychical subjects. Th»* 
opening article is entitled. “Chronque ol 
the Quarter.” It contains references to 
Spirit Photography, the Berlin Seances, 
the Divining Rod. Psychical Research tn 
New York and London, Hypnotism, etc 
Miss X---- contributes a readable paper 
on “Hypnotism." The same writer ha*! a 
paper on “Mrs. Piper and Phinnit. 
which contains very interesting facts iu 
regard to this remarkable medium. 
•■Thought-transference; an Application of 
Modern Thought to Ancient Supersti
tions,** is the title uf a paper by Prof, 
Oliver Lodge, whose mime is familiar to 
the readers id The Journal. It is 
Well worth reading. There is an article 
giving the results uf some experiments 
in “Crysial Gazing" by X. R. S. o. 
Bramwell, contributes an article on 
“Hypnotism ami Pam” which has a prac
tical suggestion. ’‘Thi! Sources <>f Mes
sages. Visual and Automatic.’* The 
Roman Catholic Church and Hypnotism.' 
“Some Lessons fr uit the Clairvoyant---of 
Bessie Williams." and “The Future of 
Spiritism arc among On- other articles of 
interest in this magazine. Dr. A. (Beason, 
uf the Elmira Hospital for Chrome In
valids has a valuable article on “Clairvwv- 
ance." an I G>-«>rgo Wyld, M. IL. uu 
“Trance Phenomena.' An Anglican 
clergyman gives “Sonic Expi-nmiuts 
in Thought-Transfi-D-ma-." Our uk 
interview with Mr. Stead origh.a’ly pub
lished in Tin: Joi ns\t. is reproduced, and 
Mr. Stead has a letter giving some ac 
counts of his visit to Chicago under the 
title -From the New World bi the Old.” 
There are other very valuable papers and 
notes in this number of Borderland from 
which we shall in the future give numer
ous extracts.

We learn with regret of the Sudden de
mise recently in New York, from an acute 
attack »f the grippe, of Mrs. Susan E. 
Hibbert, of Washington, D. C. Mrs. Hib
bert was a lady uf remarkable ability. Sin- 
was born in Illinois, went East and wasso 
successful as a teacher that she was in
vited to take charge of the government, 
schools in the Argentine Republic, and in 
this new field she won still greater honors. 
Aftersdnie years of vducatmmil work in 
South America, she traveled in Europe, 
perfecting her knowledge of modem lan 
gnages and studying old world institu
tions. “Ail her life," writes E. B. Smith, 
“she was busy in investigating the gnat 
facts of science. Sip- was familiar with 
the literature of almost every nation and 
the religious er<-eds of every land were as 
the alphabet to her. The latter, in par
ticular. she poured uv*‘r day and night, 
and hence her tolerance, patience, and 
freedom from bigotry. Her own life in
deed, seemed i/ itself the very essence of 

Christianity,/but fur theological manifes
tations she cared little. Her published 
articles attracted wide itllenHoii, and she 
wrote on many themes, so versatile was 
her genius. Though unconscious that the 
end was near there could have been no 
fear in her intrepid spirit, and death came 
as calmly and painlessly as slumber to a 
tired child.” Mrs. Hibbert was a con
tributor to The Journal.

From her mountain home in California 
a lady in ill health, but full of the spirit 
of reform, writes: “My work is neces
sarily in abeyance as much time goes in 
bearing pain. Plans for the future seem 
out of place whop one may at any moment 
‘lift the painted veil which those who live 
call life.’ I have little of interest to tell 
you. The canon is a great place for 
echoes. I.hear the sounds of the English 
labor movement and the noise of the march 
towards a great Democracy over and 
above the music of the rushing streams

and th<- south wind mimicking ocean in 
th»- pint- tups. It is !im- t<> live on the 
Sierras and if death drops in I doubt 
nut 1 shall discover that it is also great to 
pass 5 rum the mnunlnins. My little 
daughtej Sunrise broke her arm in lW° 
places on Dec. 37tJt. We are four miles' 
from a duemr. (hu* of our comrades 
fetched him walking on the railway track 
in the darkness. I splinted it meantime 
and amused Ivr with an iron band of grief 
about my ht arc W<- find pioneering 
nigged work.”

Vick's Floral Guide is always a wel
come visitor io thousands of homes all 
oxer the country, and should be in every 
household. Jt is nut nu-rely an advertise
ment o’ tie- immense business done by ihe 
old an>| w«-jl.known firm which it repre
sents, but is Hi every sens-* a gu.de to all 
i->vers ol, and deuo-rs at thwis. plants, 
or vegetables. The numbi r fur INU1 is 
very artistic. The esthetic d-si^i of 
Asdtn ami while Anemones on :he covets 
printed tn gold, is atom- well worth ihe 
small sum of ten cents charged for the 
whoa- work. It has in addition many 
pages printed m right different colors, 
portraying some of the m-w varieties of 
Howers and vegetables, also richly colored 
plates of chrysanthemums, poppies ami 
vrgeLahh-s. artistic in arrangement and 
Correct in representation. This book of 
H? pages with hundreds of illustrations, 
and ch-ar din-clams as to the culture ami 
qualities of the Hower, fruit or v-griabh- 
described contains hintsuf value tor ewry- 
• me, send t<-n cents h Janns Vick's 
Son>, R,.ehes!-r. N. \., and ohtani a 
copy.

<hiing to the limited number ol copies 
on hand of Mrs Emma Miner’s “Bars and 
Thresholds,” this novel, dealing as it does 
with the subject of mediumship, will 
hereafL"; be sold al half-price o‘ t^raiy- 
fivc cents.'--------------

The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, such 
as distress after eating, heartburn, and 
occasional headaches, should mH be neg
lected. TakeHood’s Sarsaparilla and be 
cun-«l. _ _

Hood s Pills are the best family cathar- 
tic and liver medicine. Harmless, re
liable. sure.

OUR LATEST AND GREATEST EN
TERPRISE.

By an arrangement w«* have just made 
with the publishers of a collection uf phu- 
tographic views we are enabled to put 
them into the hands of our readers, prac
tically as a gift, otir only recompense be
ing the fact that we incidentally interest 
the people in our publication. The mm 
grand idea is that we have the opportu
nity to give our readers a great pleasure, 
put in their hands a work which will not 
only prove enivriainihg but be instructive 
to both young ami old.

Our “Portfolio of Photographs" con
sists uf a collection oi views which have 
been selected by John L. Studdard, the 
most nob-d traveler and lecturer of the 
da\. They represent scenes a ml places he 
has visited and each view is accompanied 
by an interesting ami graphic description.

As works of art these photographs have 
never been equalled by any results of ihe 
camera. They areench 11 by 13 inches in 
size and would cost any purchaser $V>0. 
We utter them in portfolios containing 
sixteen views and the cost of each port
folio is but ten cents each.

The range covered by these photo
graphic reproductions embraces the 
whole world and a complete series will 
give the possessor faithful illustrations of 
all that is interesting aud wonderful on 
tho glob-. All the famous cities, all 
the noted scenes, all the grand old ruins 
all the wonderful bridges, all the great 
works i)l art, either from the brush or 
chisel, to be found in the world, are here 
portrayed with a fidelity only to be secured 
by the aid of photography.

In this paper you will find a coupon 
which if you will clip and send to our 
office with ten cents to cover the cost of 
mailing, wrapping, etc., we will send you 
series Number One. Each week a new 
series of 16 photographs will be issued.

The Kind of
medicine
vou need is the
old reliable tonic and 
blood-purifier,

AVER’S
SARSAPARILLA

it
can have
no substitute.
Cures others,

will cure you
A SMALL 
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Evolution. 
By B. F. Underwood.....................I’ri-e b cents

The World's Parliament of Religions.
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Standing Up for Jesus.
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“AsItlsToBe.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.
RICHARD HODGSON, SECRETARY AMERICAN 

Branch uf the Society for Psychical, Re
search, writes: 1 have re-read with much pleasure, 
In print, the pages which I read so long ago in manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book is not the 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
it all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of "Tlie Voices" whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign intelligence. And 
while 1 cannot say that I agree with every opinion 
expressed in It, I think that few persons can read it 
withor.t feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Daily Times, writes: Yoorexperiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are «WlO« »« 
fascinating. The life we are lading lata 4# ««th# 
beginning nor the ending. It is,M JW. MWA.W* 
tainly not the ending. I can 
alter the Gibraltar of my fti^^^Wp #B 
do come back to ui sometlmaa, a* tn yartr <W. 
they materially aid ns, as also In WrttW Wi^l 
ways.

12mo. 260 pages, with portrait, art initial letters, 
profusely illustrated, with marginal notes, on Ana 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, 6® otsj 
cloth, 11^0.

For sale, wholesale and retail, a* Wa UW 4 
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